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‘Our 8th Big Year!’ ( f i r w a a à p r
CO PS ATTACK

ALBVQUREQUE: Coor’s Brewery workers, treated like ciimuuds, forced to  take lie detector tests, 
and subm it t^a sc is t police searches o f personal property, are shown demonstrating against the Coors 

' operations. The AFL-CIO has joined Gays in helping the G aycott o f Coors Beer and policies.
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Coors B ^ r Gaycott 
Growing Bigger

The Gaycott/boycott of Coors is growing nationally inspite of 
the various gay tnisinesses who sell the "scab beer" and by so do
ing, support the policies of Reagan (who Joseph Coors raised over 
two million dollars for) and Haig, as well as the continued fascist 
police state hiring practices of the Coors Brewing Company and 
the continuation of the destruction of the scenic lands.
David Stickler, A FL-C IO  national coordinator of the Coor boy
cott campaign, pointed put that Coors has increased the lie de
tector testing of employees and not just at hiring but during the 
periods of employment as well as searching people down.
Stickler told the Crusader that there will be an increase in the 
publicity surrounding the Coors boycott soon and asks that Gay 
groups please rally around this effort to end fascist employment 
practices at Coors.
He pointed out also that "Joe Coors is a big big contributor to 
the John Birch Society (a story we carried in two pages in Dec
ember) and to the Heritage Foundation and is Reagan's big link 
to Colorado," Coors will soon destroy the environment around 
the Senandoah National Park in Virginia by building a Coors 
Brewery there in that scenic wildlife area of western Virginia.

Public Defender O.D.’s on Power
Public Defender Jeff Brown, in an unprecedented move, 
had District Attorney Ario Smith supeoneaed into Court in 
a trial involved » former convicted felon, in which Smith 
had gone and had the man’s bail revolked.
Brown said that “Smith was biased and should not be all
owed to prosecute the case,” but the Municipal Court Jud
ge, Maxine Mackler Chesney rejected Brown’s demand, 
which many felt was a huge power trip on the part of the 
embattled Public Defender, whose Office has been accused 
of doing very little good for the clients of it’s office.
District Attorney Smith, whose popularity obviously causes 
Brown some discomfort and envy, had criticized Judge 
Louis Garcia for releasing the felon on his Own Recogni
zance last month., for the man had been arrested on grand 
theft, narcotics, and illegal weapons, and is believed to be 
involved in the mysterious disappearance of Valerie McDon- 
nald an aspiring actress. Certainly for an ex-felon to be re
leased on such large charges when people arrested for pros
titution can’t get O.R., is a travesty of justice.
And now it has been learned that the Northern California 
Service League (NCSL) has muddied the waters as one of 
it’s employees had an affair at one time with the ex-felon, 
and another employee of the NCSL) presented the papers 
to Judge Garcia for the O.R. release, and the NCSL works 
closely with the Public Defender and the O.R. Bail Project.

JEFF BROWN "On a 
power trip and O.D.ed 
on i t ," said one person.

D.A. ARLO SMITH doing 
his job protecting the pub
lic as he should do!

A R L0!1!
Gays urged 
to support 
District 

Attorney!
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS LASH 
OUT AT POPULAR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
FOR HAVING CHARGED THREE COPS IN 
'r a E  BEATING OF AN 18 YEAR OLD YOUTH!
When Arlo Smith ran for District Attorney in 
1979, he promised tha t he would prosecute anv 
person who committed crimes, including police 
'officers. Many politicians say things when runn
ing for office, and few ever do anything later on, 
but Arlo Smith has proven to  be a man of his 
word.
Eddy Szeto, 18 years old, had charged that three 
SFPD cops, Kevin Dempsey, 26 (Park Station); 
Marty Way, 26 (Central Station) and Leonard 
Jeong, 27 (Central Statibh) were involved in his 
kidnapping, and beating by the three on January 
26th in Golden Gate Park.
Szeto charged that the two Asian cops. Way and 
Jeong, had picked him up while he was walking 
through Chinatown, and then with a pistol at his 
head, they handcuffed him, threw him into the 
back of the patrol car and drove across town to 
Golden Gate Park, where the on-duty also, Kevin 
Dempsey of the Park Station was waiting for them 
and there Szeto says, Dempsey yanked him out 
of the cop car by the hair, and onto the ground, 
striking him with his fists and kicking him.
The three vigilante-acting cops' left the battered 
18 year old on the ground in the Park and drove 
back to their respective Station Houses.
Szeto, who lives in Daly City, was treated at the 
St. Francis Hospital on Hyde and Pine Streets 
for abrasions around the mouth, nose, arms and 
back, and later released.
The popular Prosecutor, Arlo Smith said that the 
incident was what he would call a ‘‘retaliation 
beating,!
The three cops were suspended without pay pend
ing outcome of the hearings and possible trials in 
the matters.
COPS BEGIN TO ‘‘MANUFACTURE” CASE
AGAINST 18 BEATING VICTIM NOW...........
San Francisco Police Officers, long know for 
their “buddyisms” and in ‘‘protecting their own” 
have began, according to the victim, a systematic 
campaign of harassement against him, for the 
very next night after the three cops, Dempsey,
Way and Jeong had been suspended from duty 
for their parts in the alleged beating, Eddy Szeto 
was arrested in a Chinatown bar for ‘‘allegedly” 
being under the influence of drugs!!!! Now that 
is very typical for the cops!
And of course Szeto had to have the usual white 
racist charge of being a member of the ‘‘Wah 
Ching” a Chinese youth group. And an associate 
of Szeto was arrested by the cops, Harry Wing 
Tang, 22, for alleged drug use and probation 
violation.
The police did not find any drugs on the two at 
all, the two cops doing the “bust” were Robert 
Bonnet and Bernard McNeil of the Chinatown 
Gang Task Force which has been charged with 
ing anti-Asian and racist in the past. One of the 
cops is a friend of the arrested and suspended 
three cops.
As a result of all of this, the cops have been tear
ing into Arlo Smith for doing his job as he should!



‘ALL BECAUSE HE WAS GAY!”
SAILOR COMMITS SUICIDE.......................?

FORCED INTO TAKING OWN LIFE BY 
TAUNTS OF “SHIPMATES!”
New London, Conn: 22 year old Jim J. Rever
ing was “forced” to kill himself by his shipmat
es at this New London Naval Submarine Dry- 
dock on Friday last week.
The New London Day, a local newspaper said 
that Revering shot himself in the head with a 
.45 caliber pistol while standing topside watch 
aboard the submarine Greenling, now in dry-— 
dock.
Three of Revering’s former crewmates told the 
Day writer that the other members of the sub
marine crew told Revering to kill himself that 
he was a fruit and that all fruits could do was 
to kill themselves and get f****d.
They even beat him and tried to  force him to 
desert, and all because they felt that he was a 
homosexual.
Revering’s death is being investigated by Naval 
Intelligence.
Lt. Commander Camila Estrada, public infor
mation officer at the Navy base, said she did 
not know if the investigation would include 
the allegations that Revering was harassed by 
his shipmates.
Crewmembers are reported to have mimicked 
him and called him “sissy” “fruit”  “cocksuck- 
er” and also made fun of his mannerisms and 
his speech.
“he was from California and had a slight build 
and talked with a lisp.” said one friend of his, 
but that he didn’t know if he was Gay or not. 
Revering was from Sacramento and a fuiieral 
was held on Saturday at the Lind Brothers 
Mortuary and a Mass at St. John’s Church.

TONY ROME HELD IN 
KIDNAP AND RAPE OF 

FEMALE!
Tony Rome, 25, and two other men are being 
held for the kidnap rape of a 33 year old San 
Francisco social worker after they were taken 
into custody, early Friday morning last.
The woman’s car had broken down near Buena 
Vista gay sexpark and they offered to help her 
fix the car, but pulled her into their canii whicl 
turned out to be stolen a rental car. They are 
charged with kidnap, rape, burglary, grand 
theft and other counts.
They took over $200 from her, and had taken 
her to an area in the south of Market where 

«they rapedhher and forced her to commit 
other sex acts including oral copulation.v 
They later drove her to Oakland where they 
kicked her out of the car with $5 for “cab 
fare.”
She called the Oakland Police who notified the 
San Francisco police.
They stopped the stolen car, a 1980 Toyota 
in the 500 block of Eddy in the Tenderloin and 
arrested a Lonnie White 18 who took them to 
the Greyhound where they arrested Michael L. 
Whitaker, 24, as he was borading a bus to L.A. 
Rorhe was arrested at 1233 Cole Street.

psychotherapy * sex therapy 
gender counselling

paul a. walker, ph.d.
1952 union street
san francisco, california 94123
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T H E  M U RRA Y R EP O R T :

MORAL?
M AJORITY

Much deal has been made recently about the 
Moral Majority's policies towards the Gay comm
unity. However, let's step back and look at their 
long range plans.
Many members of the Gay community have re
acted violently towards the Moral Majority's poli
cies, especially in light of the recent KRON - TV  
report.
However, violence and rioting seem to be exactly 
what the Moral Majority wants, in which they 
can bond the community against homosexuals.
In taking the position of, “Our Right To Be Gay" 
the Moral Majority can meet us head on, especia
lly with a "war chest," estimated at six million 
dollars.
The Moral Majority is defenseless in one issue 
however. They (the Moral Majority) bases much 
of its policies on the credences of God and Coun
try. There is no doubt as to their religious ties.
However, they are off base in their thoughts of 
patriotism.
Our country is based largely on a single documem 
of law.....The Constitution. In forming the Con
stitution, our founding fathers were vehemently 
opposed to one form of government, a democra
cy. Now before you get confused, the U.S. is 
technically a republic, not a democracy. A  de- 
m ^racy, literally translated, means, "a dictator
ship of the few." The most recent and famous 
democracy was Nazi Germany. In 20th century 
terms, democracy translates to fascism.

You may wonder how this conclusión was arriv
ed at. Well, it appears that the Moral Majority 
wants what they say to become law and any o- 
pposition to be disposed with. You may remem
ber this was nazi Germany's exact w ay, the 
same policy.
Now if you step back and look at long range e- 
ffects, using the Third Reich as a prime example, 
opposition provides new ideas. ' Without new i- 
deas eventual stagnation occurs and governmen
tal death occurs.
In addition, to these circumstances a democratic 
or fascist state would result in great unrest and 
revolt. So. instead of.fighting from the stand
point of "gay rights," I urge you fight from this 
viewpoint, wdiere the Moral Majority cannot de
fend themselves. Make them fight on your terms 
and not theirs.

W ILLIA M  M U R R A Y !
(Special thanks to must be made to Mr. Ronald 
Wayne and Reverent Ray Broshears.)

GET OUT OF W  
VÄY1 m  l>T t 
FOR LUNCH!'.

CALL FOR CREATION OF POLICE 
CIVILIAN REVIEW BOARDS FOR AREA 
NEIGHBORHOODS!
Police abuses of privilege in San Francisco has 
been one of the major factors in citizens meet
ings calling for the referendum which would lead 
to an election calling for the creation of neigh
borhood community councils which would 
set in judgement of police misconduct.
The “freebie-cops” who eat so well a t various 
restaurants, a habit that former Chief Gain had 
virtually'done away with, has now become one 
of the major “plums” of the Mvuphy-cops.
In addition, some civilians have followed some 
cop cars who have narrowly missed children and 
found they were in a hurry to go eat.
Such abuses of the privilege of being a police 
officer in San Francisco, most feel will only 
halt when the citizens control the police depart
ment.
The recent police-vigilante actions against ah 18 
year old Daly City youth has given call for fast
er action towards an elction to  control police 
abuses.
It is pointed ou t that over 73% of the cops live 
outside San Francsico, thusly are occupiers!!!
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Need A Lawyer? Call Us!
_____________863-3690

Law O ffices of

NEWS CLIPS
O N E GOOD REASON  TO NOT 
SUPPORT M ARCH FONG EU
FO R A N YTH IN G ........................

Don Disler, an attorney formerly the Gay liasion 
for ex-District Attorney Joe Frietas, is now work
ing for Secretary of State March Fong Eu as chief 
assistant secretary of state (her political advisor). 
He didn't do too well in advising Joe Frietas in 
the Dan White mis-adventures and he did worse 
in creating the now infamous "list of Gay leaders' 
along with Law librarian Bob Schmidt which had 
a slap in it for every Gay leader in the city from 
A to Z! Now Disler has obviously taken his Gay 
"slap list" with him to Sacramento.
Disler's first job for Secretary Eu was to write her 
speech at the Democratic Party State Convention. 
Ms. Eu wants to be the first woman Governor of 
California and she feels that having a Gay lawyer 
will help her with the Gay vote. Fat choy chance 
Ms. Eu!
Ms. Eu, when an Assemblywoman R E F U S E D  to 
vote for the Willie Brown Consenting Sex among
st Adults Law. Remember that fellow faggots!

"M A YO R "M O LIN A R I SEZ  
A SSEM B LY  S P EA K ER  BROWN 

Willie Brown always knows how to make the news | 
and this past week was no exception, as he is so 
pissed at Mayor Feinstein for her attempts to 
make the new huge highrise buildings pay more 
funds into the MUNI M ETRO  system for which 
almost all applaud her...except that sly devil Wil
lie Brown who is also a practicing lawyer and he 
represents one of the highrise to be, owners and 
he wants her to back off the proposed new law. 
Well, Mayor Dianne is sticking to her guns for a 
change and Willie is pissed with a capital P!
So he has been letting people know that he 
Democrat will support Republican Molinari for 
Mayor in 1983. Well Speaker Brown, the voters 
may have alot to say about that!

Chief Murphy in the
grasp of the 
Cops for Chris
Just over one year ^ o ,  the new Chief of Police, Con 
Murphy had met w i^  a group of gays and told then) 
that the dreaded police-wing of the Moral Mmority, the 
Fellowship of Chnstian Peace Officers/Cops ror Christ, 
would not be allowed to  practice their religion while on 
duty or to  employ their religious beliefs while conducting 
investigations. A year later. Con Murphy is firmly in the 
pits of the palm of the hands of the far right wing Cops for Christ 
and recently in an interview on KRON-TV channel 4, said he 
supported the Cops for Christ in their classes at the Police Aca
demy. In addition. Chief Murphy has allowed the Cops for 
Christ to  continue its control of the Homicide Unit and to 
continue their obvious bias in conducting investigations 
of the killings of gay men.

U N IV E R S IT Y  O F  
C O LO R A D O  A TTA CK S  

CO O RS B E E R  TO O !!!!!
Students are marching in protest of the Univer
sity's ties with Joseph Coors and Coors beer. 
Coors Beer is once again being sold in the Stu
dent's Union bldg, and the students want the 
scab fascist made beer off campus.
Coors, it is charged, has an asbMtos fiber in the 
beer and is dangerous to your health.
And the company (Coors) has been charged with 
discriminating against Latinos and gays and with 
having lie detector tests for employees.
The students have charged right so, that Coors 
contributes hundreds of thousands of dollars 
yearly to the John Birch Society.
This week, there will be a student referendum 
on the matter of having or not having Coors in 
the Student Union cafeteria.

M ETRO PO LITA N  COM M UNITY  
C H U R C H ES LO V E CO O RS!!!

Chief Mumhy has drawn “closer 
ments in me gay community, and has refused to  investi
gate charges of police brutality in the Polk area.
Arrests o f gay men for alleged public sex acts has 
increased rather dramaticaUy in the one year of 
Con M i^ h y  compared to the former Chief of 
Police, Charles Gain.
Miurphy’s  report card after one year is poor to 
bad as far as human r i^ t s  are concerned, but 
as far as the radical r i^ t is t  Cops for Christ and 
their conservative followings, it is r i ^ t  up near 
the top. Perhaps it is time for a new Chief of 
Police in San Francisco who’U defeat crime!

Inspector James Crowley, SFPD Homicide Unit is the leader of 
the Cops for Christ. Beware!

Court Victory Over 
Slumlords

.CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT SAYS THAT LANDLORDS 
MUST KEEP RENTAL PROPERTY HABITABLE........................

i¡ f  I A |i
|! Sal C. B alistreri i|

A ttorney-^t-Law

I■I
Jj (W5) 777-9990 .

NOGua 
I Angels sir!
Despite the hysterical rantings and ravings of both Jeff 
Jarvis o f  the EXAMINER and Van Ambers of KGO-TV 

up o f red bereted vigilantes running about on the 
1 METRO is NOT iraat San F ra n erò  needs.

The Doup called “Guardian Angels’’ which began in 
New York and has spread to Los Angeles is little better 
than Adolph Hitler’s Brownshirts which were formed 
for the veiy same reason that Curtis Sliwa says that his 
group was founded for...“To protect the people in this 
oim e ridden countiy because there aren’t enough pol
ice to do it!’’ Exactly the words o f Eric Rohem when 
the pre-Nazi Germany Brownshirts began, as they too 
would roam the streets, orginally at least, to protect 
the citizens against thugs, punks, robbers, etc. But la
ter they began to “protecr’ the people against Jews, 
and unionists and socialist and lastly homosexuals.
San Francisco and America has no need for the vigila- 
tes that KGO and the Examiner people seem to want 
so badly for San Francisco. And after all, neither of the 
twohave been very pro-Gay in the past, have they?!!!! 
Mayor Feinstein ana D A . Smith are correct in refusing 
to meet with the Guardian Angels and Sliwa, for Gays 
have enough problems without having to watch out tor 
tiiese punk-type street people vigilantes from New York

The State Supreme Court ruled on Friday that a landlord is responsi
ble for maintaining liveable housing even if a tenant has continued 
to live in uninhabitable premises under protest of bad conditions.
This decision will affect thousands of renters and one case that has 
came to mind is the Empress Hotel on Eddy Street and the Anada 

' — - |  on Turk Street and several of Sixth Street.
I The Court also let stand a Court of Appeal ruling 

_  _ | that police who spot marijuana in a fenced-in back
yard may not enter unless they have consent or an 

■  ■ I l n H  ■  emergency situation exists.
*  m  j j ie  Appeals Court had overturned the conviction

and probation sentence of Robert Michael Chavez 
of Santa Clara. The cops had found 39 pounds of 
marijuana plants in his back yard even Uio he re
fused to allow a search of the house. The cops had 
said that they spotted the marijuana plants from a 
vantage point in a nearby motel.
This pot ruling along with the tenants ruling has 
given many poor people hope in their battles with 
the cops who represent the ruling class and property 
owners in their exploitation of the poor and low 
income peoples.
On the rental rights issue the court also held that 
a change of ownership of an apartment building 
without alleviating bad conditions does not infrin
ge upon a tenant’s right to fight an eviction on 
grounds the landlord violated maintenance respon
sibility.
Under state law that responsibility is known as im
plied warranty o f habitability, which was first rec
ognized by the court in 1974. Under the implied 
warranty a landlord has an implied agreement with 
a tenant that living quarters will be maintained in a 
habitable state for the duration of a lease.



VALENTINE PARTY FOR ELDERLY of TENDERLOIN Wednesday February 11th at the 
Qirist Chapel dining hall in the 
Odd FeUows Hall Bid», at 26 
Seventh Street, over 40 senirs had 
turned out for a fabulous 11 th 
Annual Valentines Party given by 
the Church of the Rev. Ray Brosh- 
ears.
The meal, cooked by Michael 
Brown and Bob Doody o f the 1S 
Association, consisted of 'A a chick
en per person, plus a huge scoop 
of homemade potato salad, and 
some delicous blackeyed peas and 
a huge half dinner plate of lettice 
tomatoes etc. Plus for desert they 
had huge slices o f  chocolate ice 
cream with cookies galore. 
Afterwards, the free bingo was held 
and all received much goodies in
cluding boxes o f  candies/hearts, 
etc.
In addition to Michael Brown and 
Bob Doody,Tall Billy Murray 
was a hardworker, and some help 
from Phillip and Dezzeray?
The even has been staged by the 
Rev. Ray for the past 11 years and 
the elderly despite a hard rain, did 
turn out for the affair.
Help for this luncheon also came 
from the SF Crusader; Carl Camp
bell, Keith Parker, Mr. A1 Brown, 
and A1 Alvarez.
The next luncheon o f corned beef 
|and cabbage & potatoes for St. 
.Patrick’s Day can be held if YOU 
Ihelp us. Send $$ to: Christ Chapel, 
26 - 7th Street, SF CA 94103.

NEWS CLIPS
SF  R E P  R E C E IV E S  G R A N T  
$12.000 FROM S F  FO UN D A TIO N

The S F  Rep, 19th and Collingwood (see Theatre 
page 7) has just been given a grant of $12,000 
from the San Francisco Foundation. The Rep 
shared their good news with the Crusader thru 
our Theatre Reviewer, Carl Driver.

G A Y  COM M UNITY GROUP S A L U T E S  
B LA C K  H IST O R Y  MONTH  

Dance & rejoice with Black & White Men Toge
ther (BWMT) in celebration of Black History 
Month. African and Afro-American Artforms, 
music and poetry will be featured at two public 
events. On friday, February 20th, the group will 
honor the visual artistry of Kemit Amenosphis at 
the Goodman Building Gallery, 1111 Geary and 
Van Ness Streets, from 6 pm til 2 qm. And on 
February 27th from 7:30 pm til midnite, BWMT 
members salute several black and white commu
nity artist; at the Reality Art Gallery, 366 Eddy 
between Jones and Leavenworth Streets. 
Traditional or ethnic qarb is encouraged. A $1 
donation is requested at the door. A  canape 
table featuring food from several Black nations 
and fruit beverages will be available. A  brief 
film made during the recent visit of the Raun 
Raun Theatre Company of Papua, New Guinea 
will be shown at both open events.
Black & White Men Together is a nationia organi
zation of gay men who wish to enjoy and promo
te meaningful interracial interaction. BWMT is a 
support group for men who by consciousness rai
sing activities want to understand, love, trust and 
care for each other so that we will al feel closer 
to others and feel better about ourselves. Their 
activities include raps, social get-together, news
letters and social action prografns. BWMT is a 
membership organization, but most activities are 
open to the general public. The Social, and Politi 
cal Action Committee of BWMT will brf operati
ng the Black History Month salute events.

NEWS CLIPS
LAWSUIT AGAINST GAY ACTOR 

AND PLAYWRIGHT??
Douglas Dean Goodman who’s play “Special 
Friends’’ has just re-opened on Mission Street 
has been sent a letter, a copy of which was 
sent to  the Crusader, from KGO Theatre Re
viewer and actor. Jack Brooks who let Mr. 
Goodman know that he was displeased with 
a letter sent about by Mr. Goodman about 
him and about alleged remarks by Mr. Dean 
Goodman as to the honesty of Jack Brooks, 
and slurs upon the character of his charming 
wife.
The letter was addressed to the San Francisco 
Bay Area Critics Circle of which Mr. Good
man is currently the President of. It appears 
tha t things are not going well within the Cri
tics Circle either.
Mr. Goodman is scheduled to stage the ann
ual Critics Circle Awards in a month and at 
the same time has a play running.
Mr. Goodman received much applause for his 
staging of the Critics Circle Awards last year 
tho.
The lection for a new President of the Critics 
Circle is but a few months away, so observers 
f e e l^ a t  Mr. Goodman’s resignation will not 
be called for, but should he seek re-election 
for the thrid time, a poll has shown that he 
would be seriously defeated. Mr. Goodman 
was not available for comment on the subject.
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In almost every major city in the nation, with 
San FrancisQO being the exception, huge demon
strations were held in honor of the late Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. with the largest turnout in 
Washington DC itself, over 100,000 strong.
Dr. King who was assassinated in 1968, was one 
o f the greatest Americans who have ever lived, 
and the nation is long past due in paying him 
and what he stood for, homage.
As a result, in San Francisco„the Barbary Coast 
Democratic Club has introduced a Resolution to 
the membership of the 5,000 member California 
Democratic Council (CDC) which will hold its 
annual convention March 27, 28 and 29 in the 
state capitol, Sacramento, which would bind 
all member clubs to endorse only those candid
ates who will introduce and or work for the 
naming of January 15th as a mandatory nation
al holiday and as well in the various local com
munities. Failure to endorse such candidates 
and to endorse a candidate who refuses to honor 
Dr. King’s birthday, could result in the expul
sion of that club as a member of the CDC.

„ But certain closet-racists within CDC are expec- 
1 ted to “water’’ the measure down somewhat.

To date, no legislator in San Francisco would 
endorse the measure.

Following are excerpts from a speech by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., at Riverside Church at a 
Peace Conference sponsored by Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietname. The speech was 
delivered on April 4, 1967, exactly a year before his assassination. He would have been 51 this past 
January 15th. Dr. King’s remarks on that day were very important because they tied the fight a- 
gainst racism and for human needs to the fight for peace. As we begin the next four years under the 
Reagan-Haig (Nixon) adm in i^ation  with the threat of deepening economic crisis, stepped up racist 
attacks, and war. Dr. King’s words hold particular significance.

By Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
“ The war in Vietnam is but a symptom of a far deeper malady within the American spirit, and if 

we ignore this sobering reality we find ourselves soon organizing Clergy and Laymen Concerned 
Committees for the next generation. They will be concerned about Guatemala and Peru. They will 
be concerned about Thailand and Cambodia. They will be concerned about Mozambique and South 
Africa.

We will be marching for these and a dozen other names and attending rallies without end unless 
there is a significant and profound change in American life and policy...........

In 1957 a sensitive American official overseas said that it seemed to him that out nation was on 
the wrong side of a world revolution. During the past 10 years we have seen emerge a pattern of 
suppression which now has justified the presence of U.S. military "advisors" in Venezuela. This need 
is to maintain social stability for our investments accounts for the counter-revolutionary action of 
American forces in Guatemala. It tells why American helicopters are being used against guerrillas 
In Columbia and why American napalm and green beret forces have already been active against rebels 
in Peru;

It IS with such activity in mind that the words of the late John F. Kennedy come back to haunt 
us. Five years ago he said, “ Those who make peaceful revolution impossible will make violent revo
lution inevitable."
Increasingly, by choice or by accident, this is the role our nation has taken - - - the role of those who 
make peaceful revolution impossible by refusing to give up the privileges and the pleasures that 
come from the immense profits of overseas investments.

I am convinced that if we are to get on the right side of the world revolution, we as a nation, 
must, ifndergo a radical revolution of values. We must, rapidly, begin the shift from a “ thing orien 
ted society" to a “ person oriented" society. When machines and computers, profit motives and 
property rights are considered more important than people, the giant triplets of racism, materialism, 
and militarism are incapable of being conquered.

A  true revolution of value will soon cause us to question the fairness and justice of many of our 
past and present policies.........

True compassion is more than flinging a coin to a beggar; it is not haphazard and superficial.
It comes to see than an edifice which produces beggars needs re-structuring. A -TRU E R EV O LU T IO N  
O F  V A L U E S  W ILL  SOON LO O K  U N EA SILY  ON TH E G LA R IN G  C O N TR A ST O F P O V E R T Y  
AND W EA LTH .

With righteous indignation, it will look across the seas and see individual capitalists of the West 
investing huge sums of money in Asia, Africa, and South America, only to take the profits out with 
no concern for the social betterment of the countries, and say: "This is not just." It will look at our 
alliance with the landed gentry of Latin America and say: "This is not just." The Western arroaance 
of feeling that it has everything to teach others and nothing to learn from them is not just.

A T R U E  R EV O LU T IO N  O F V A LU ES  W ILL  LA Y  HANDS ON TH E W ORLD O R D E R  AND
S A Y  O F W AR: TH IS W AY O F  S ETTLIN G  D IF F E R E N C E S  IS NOT J U S T ....... "
A  NATION T H A T  CO N TIN U ES Y E A R  A F T E R  Y E A R  TO SPEND M ORE M ONEY ON M IL I
T A R Y  D E FE N S E  THAN ON PROGRAM S O F  SO C IA L U P L IF T  IS APPROACHING S P IR IT U A L  
D EA TH !

America, the richest and most powerful nation in the world, can well lead the way in this revolu
tion of values. There is nothing, except a tragic death wish, to prevent us from re-ordering our 
priorities, so that the pursuit of peace will take precedence over the pursuit of war. There is nothing 
to keep us from molding a recalcitrant status quo with bruised hands until we have fashioned it into 
a brotherhood.............."

Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.



Taylor Benson, who produced the A1 Parker film 
“Inches” made the film “Bad Bad Boys” which 
is coming back to San Francisco for a third go a- 
round. Why a third time you ask? Well, for the 
simple fact the film has much sex, much hot men 
and younger men and men and youths who have 
real honest to goodness erections!!!
Johnny Dawes whose pic is in the ad on page 10 
and is also on page 13 too, is a real cummer! 
Johnny just keeps on cumming and the people 
“ ■ ' I keep on returning to see

the film. The color in the 
film is good and the sound 
track is ok too. The only 
scene that is a bit much is 
the rape scene of the so- 
called “boss” who would 
have to pay me to rape 
him, but different tastes 
for different youths....but 
I would like to have all of 
the young hot studs who 
did him over to do me all 

It is an entertainingover.
film, and one which will get you hot and bothere., 
and isn’t that what male male erotica is all about? 
The other film on the bUl with this one (both of 
which are at the Screening Room) is a new one 
and will be reviewed in the next issue, (seepage 10

PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY opens next at the 
Nob Hill Cinema. A William Higgens produc—» 
tion, it holds more hot young studs than inost

any could imagine. 
Kip Noll is one of 

gthe stars of this, a 
fflm of youth who 
travel up and down 
the fabled Pacific 
Coast Highway. 
Certainly, such a 
setting wiU bring 
out the raw lust of 
ithem ost whimpy 
¡faggot for the big 
thundering erec
tions on the guys 
in the films here 
will leave you with 
tented pants for 
hours, and you wil 
will make a mad 
dash for the rear 

* of the theatre.
, J.W. King who is 
big on the meat is 
one of the stars 

lof this epic, as • 
is Steve Savage.

Troy and Steven Richards, brothers, will mve 
you a wild flash as will Scott Anderran who 
we have seen before and will see all in this one 
Buddy Preston makes this film a cummer too.

James Gabbert, owner of KTZO 
which he calls “TV20” (UHF cha
nnel 20) hosts an all night movie 
session every Sunday night beginn
ing at 11:30 and it is good to a 
point.
The big bad part about TV20’s 
all night movies is Gabbert’s supp
ort of COORS BEER.... as he has
his little number, not very cute 
tho, run about bringing him his 
beer from the frig in his Tender
loin hotel (Gabbert would shit his 
britches before he would ever go 
into the Tenderloin alone, let a- 
lohe stay at any of funkyhotels in 
the area) and give it to him. Kinda 
like a slave and master routine? 
Anyhow, he has this Coors sign 
flashing outside his mythical win
dow and has the youth bring him 
obviously bottle of Coors.
Gabbert was considered by some 
once upon a time to be a “ liberal” 
but now he is as bad as Jim Dykes 
and Troy Perry for their courting 
of the Coors bucks!
The Gaycott of Coors means alot 
for freedom and justice loving 
people, and Gabberts support of

Coors, stinks. His leather 
jacket “editorial” on the silly 
letter of Supe Silver to that 
conservative closet case Con
gressman was right on tho.
But still, we fear his motive 
for the editorial was motivated 
by other “ interests.”
Still, his TV20 has taken off 
and does present some fine 
programming some of which 
is really right on. His Sunday 
afternoon of Country music 
from 1 to 3 from Grand Ole 
Opry personalities is right on. 
But it would go better if it 
was on from 11:30 to 1:30 
on Saturday nights. You just 
turn your dial to TV20 and 
catch some of the shows, ok?

ANNE tAWDER at the mother in 
the ACT production of Lillian Hell- 
man play, ANOTHER PART OF THE 
FOREST now at the Geary Theatre 
in rep. A super play of a nasty clan.
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Extremely finely drawn characterizations highlight 
both o f the one-acts noe being revived at the THEATRE 
RHINOCEROS (Sat. @ 11:30 pm and Sun. @ 3, caU 
776-1848 for info).

The first is Cal Toemah’s The Line Forms To The 
Rear.....and is a heart rending portrait of a loser, a retir
ed second-rate female impersonator, tubby and approa
ching middle-age. He had a nervous breakdown when he 
lost his lover to a hung, young stud and is currently exis
ting, as opposed to “living” with his mother in a small 
trailer. Despite all this he has found not only peace but 
a mission through what he refers to as “mercy sex.” 

Yoeman’s script fleshes out a well conceived character 
but it is BLAINE SOUZA’S acting, and especially his 
sure sense of timing, that brings the man to life. William 
F. Manning portrays two walk-ons, the second in a piece 
of black-humor that is oddly touching. LANNY Baug- 
niet’s direction is adroitly understated.

“ Beer & Rubarb Pie” by local author Daniel Curzon is 
a light hearted look at the ageless conflict between sènsi- 
tivity and muscles. Len, a young gay, hires Fernando, an 
extremely macho (with an extremely hunky body) car
penter to do some repair work in his home. While con
stantly posing, flexing muscles and blatantly showing off 
his body, Fernando nevertheless makes it plain he looks
down on Gays......... .yet he U obviously fascinated by the
subiect and keeps returning to it. Although the two cha
racters clearly represent brawn and brains Curzon wisely 
avoids the trap of sterotyping them but gives each eno
ugh of the other’s attributes to keep the conflict realis
tic and the oddly satisfying and “fulfilling” ending be
lievable. CHARLES KUHNAN as Len and THOMAS- 
MARK as Fernando are both excellent, working extre
mely well to-gether, each skillful in bringing out subtili
ties that, coupled with Dan Turner’s crisp, well'paced 
direction, make the characters truly “come alive.”

Bob Bansuch’s set is excellent, doubly so when one 
realizes that it must be movable as these play in rep daily 
with INTERNATION STUD.
Raleigh Waugh’s lighting of both is effective.

* * * stars

t t t t t t t t

PAINTED STICKS (at the Buriel Clay, 762 Fulton, thru 
Feb. 21, call 474-3734 for info) is a first play by Arthui 
Scott which show promise of a brilliant career ahead. It 
takes up the ineternal relationships of two families, one 
black, one white, during the long Montgomery bus boy
cott o f the ’60’s. While somewhat too realistic....actual 
'conversations are rarely dramatically interesting, tending 
to be overly wordy and repitative, as does too much of
this play.....so accurately does Scott draw his characters
that one tends to forget he is watching fiction and be
comes caught up in what seems an actual documentary. 
Equally impressive, especially in a beginnger, is his a- 
voidance of sterotyping his characters into héros and vi
llana so that everyone comes across as immensely human 
with no one perfect and no one all bad. An amazing 
feat in so explosive a situation.

Theccast of eight are indiviually excellent with Bin- 
gwa as a rebellious young black and, especially, LEONA 
HARRIS as his mother standouts. Rita Leckrone’s dir
ection is surehanded and generally well paced; the work
able unit set is by Pamela Winfrey and the fine sound 
effects are by Terry Hunter.

A sensitively handled Gay sub-theme doesn’t really 
emerge until the last few minutes but serves as an inter
esting counter-point to the theme that bigots inately o- 
ppress anyone different.

Not without flaws, but well worth seeing.

• •  •  stars

Carl DriverX

Follow  Spot
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Three loud huzzahs for the San Francisco 
Ballet, the first non-New York danra company 
to be invited to  appear at the presti^eous Edin
burg Festival in its nearly forty years of opera
ting. A richly deserved honor, not only reflect
ing credit on the company but on San Francisco 
as well, and an unexpected bu t fitting tribute to 
its current brilliant season.

When leather bars started opening in vast arr
ay along Folsom Street some ten years ago, it 
was dubbed “The Miracle Mile” amidst resound' 
ing publicity. Likewise the same fanfare senne 
few years later when “The Castro” clowned out 
of the closet and then turned clone-ish. All the 
while old Polkstrassa cruises along without 
much publicity, changing slowly, sometimes for 
the better, sometimes not. Yet the Polk Street 
area has become the city’s core for gay/bi show 
rooms over the past few years with between six 
and eight each week offering a fantastic range 
of styles of both music and entertainers. One 
of the best is KIMQ’S (Polk and Pine, 885-4535) 
a warmly intimate room with extremely reason-^ 
able prices, excellent service, no cover chaise, 
and, for those who like to look as well as listen, 
an unrivaled view of the never ending panorama 
of Street life on the Strassa. Recently I caught

known THE LITTLE FOXES, which whUe w rit^ 
en first, takes place twenty odd years after the time 
of of this one.)

This is not a happy play and certainly it is not
a happy family nor is virtue its own reward......
th a n k fu lly  SO for if it were there would be no play 
as there is no virtue in any of its character. Liars, 
cheats, crooks,>....whoremongers, blackmailers,
sadists......cowards, harlots, buUys..... the character;
present a vertible dictionary of the basser aspects 
of humans.

Arch-fiend is the father, a self-made poor-white 
who traitorously made a fortune during the CivU 
War and in the fifteen years since has increased it 
mainly through foreclosing on destitute plantation 
owners- unwary enough to  have borrowed from 
him. He treats his half-crazed wife far lep  well 
than: “Something better than his dc^, a little dear 
er than his horse.” He revels in publically humilia
ting both his sons, insults guests in his house and 
has blatantly incestuous feelings for his daughter 
{Publisher’s note: "I certainly hope the Moral Ma
jority doesn’t hear about this one!) And yet, so 
powerful is RAY REINHARDT’S portrayal (and 
so unsympathetic everyone else) that I found m y
self almost liking the old reprobate and actively

__________  . _ hoping he would somehow avoid the clutches of
a late night set by JÁE ROSS there and although his elder son. (If there is a weakness in the drama-
he is better known for his work in musicals.......  tic structure of the play, it is that hp  actual capitu
(leads, in There Was A Young Lady and the long lation, as against his promise to do it, is too quick
cunning Berlin ‘32 among other credits) he is i niiiTr'ir. w tt .t .i a m .q n lavs th is

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

HOME (at the SF Rep, thru March 7, call 863-4859 for 
info). It isn’t terribly difficult for a company to please 
a reviewer with a type of play he likes but when they 
can do it with a type that he doesn’t like, then they 
have really accomplished something and that is exactly 
what the SF Rep has managed!
David Story’s (The Changing Room, This Sporting 
Life, and Cromwell) play is o f a type 1 normally abhor; 
no begining or ending, no plot, no dramatic conflict, 
but merely an acute “slice of life” commentary on 
people’s lives today. Yet, so highly professional and 
entirely believable is every cast member and so astute 
is Stefani Priest’s direction is a basically actionless play 
that I found myself not merely interested but actively 
enjoying the production. Although by no means a co-̂  ̂
medy, either in the word’s usual sense or in it’s “black” 
connotation, I have rarely heard an audience laugh more 
myself included. Since much of what’s going on. I’ll 
say no more about it, just highly reccomend you see it.

•  •  •  stars 
t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY (at the On Broadway , call 
398-0800 for info) One joke in bad taste damages an oth-

....cont. page 8

ly glossed over.) BRUCE WILLIAMS plays this 
son, unctiously dishonest to the core, wito mlen- 
did and neVer wavering nefariousness while BAR
BARA DIRICKSON as the daughter gives a mar
velous portrayal of a spoiled, rich. Papa’s darling 
whose wants have never been thwarted by either 
parental control or personal morals, and MARK 
MURPHY is great as the sotten, loutish younger 
son whose all too few brains dangle between his 
legs. And then, there is ANNE LAWDER, sensa
tional as the mother, more than half crazy, a re
ligious fanatic living in terror of her husband and 
of the past, estranged from and not understanding 
her chudren and yet, beneath all this, ^ e  manages 
to project a believable strain of childlike inno
cence and common sense.

iperb ACT had been disappomting, due Alfiiough die cm  be f a u l ty  for seemmg to  milk 
at least to  the irony that they havebecomeiherfinal scene, drawinf out her mod-byes past r ^  
of their own excellence: they have given asonableness in a play so long, she mves one of the

truly memorable performances of the past few 
years.

Astutely directed by ALLEN FLE^TCHERAND
with exquisite costumes by Michael O lich ,...........
ANOTHER PART OF THE FOREST should no t 
be missed by anyone who wants more than the 
lightest pap in his theatre.

•  ♦ * *
“A MENAGE A CAT” is the funniest line in 
“Special Friends” (Center for the Performing Arts 
(?) 1133 Mission, 431-7195) but whether it is by 
design or an imintentional mispronounciation of 
“quatre” (French for four) I really don’t  know.
But then, there is much about the production that 
I don’t  understand. How could a director as ex
perienced as Dean Goodman allow the younger 
(Tracey Hollenbeck) o f the lead pair of lovers, to 

.continue on PAGE 9

obviously eqauUy at home on the cabaret stage, 
where a warm and engaging personality as well 
as an extremely fine voice had a late Friday nite 
drinking crowd paying him the ultimate compli
ment: C utting  up  and listening the moment he 
started a song. A rising young star, well worth 
hearing again and again.

While New York is reveling in one of its most 
successful seasons in years, the early part of our 
*80-‘81 Season, although far from over and far 
fiom being horrendous, was even farther from 
being something to  crow about. With the excep
tion of a pair o f touring “ super musicals” there 
wasn’t a “hot ticket” in town all fall nor a show 
that created more than a ripple of excitment. • 
Even superb ACT had been disappointing, due 
in part 
victims
us so many superb productions over the years 
that we have been fo ile d  and are all too prone 
to carp over what is merely a very go<^ show.
11 is, conversely, an‘Enormous compliment to 
the company that we now expect only the very 
best from them and the best is exactly what they 
have offered in ‘81. The powerftil NIGHT AND 
DAY (reviewed in the last issue) came in January 
and now there is the nothing less than siroerb, 
ANOTHER PART OF THE FOREST. TThe mo- 

I ment one enters the “house” he is swept away 
under the spell of Ralph Funicello’s awe inspi- 

I ring set, the sideporch and yard of a house do
minated by Greek columns seemingly soaring to 
fee ^ y .  Nor does the spell weaken as we watch 
the machinations of family members locked in 
internal struggles in Lillian Heilman’s “ other” 
paly about the Hubbard family. (The younger 
generation in this is fee older on in fee better

W :

-HOME 
appears as “Alfred

19th Street (call 863-4859 for time & tick info). Brent D. Christensen (above) 
—. •- — . . «w ........./.-.t» "Home. " photo by Bob Hsiang.ot the Storey's compassionate and rei^aliñg drama.
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A LO N E, BU T H ER E
by A PPLEBY

We sit here, A L L  A LO N E, in this cold, dark, mau^leum.
In this room, where so many have suffered and toiled, have 
feared and wept.
We are quite alone with out thoughts.
We sit here pondering the future....... Where shall we end
up? How long before the Angel of Death comes for us?
Or do we beat him with our lust?
We sit here with thoughts of our little one, of the only one 
we now care about, love and trust. We think of his not 
being here, and we are low because he is dear.
But remember! You, the price must pay..... for being Gay.
For if you were not a queer, you certainly would not be 
here, but free this day.
Remember too, that, you are really not alone for those 
you loved are with you now.
You are never alone..... just...... just.......separated in time,
don't you see?
Think on this..... your loved one will soon be free, and will learn
to enjoy life as a man. Take pride and courage in the fact, that, 
your love and care, your thoughts and words, will make him great out 
there!
Take solace in the fact that you. Oh lonely one, have someone who
cares, and for whom you can dare....... D A R E  TO L IV E .
This, many a "free" man has not, therefore you, the persecuted, have 
more than they. Take heart and stay!
Do not slip, for now 2 will fall.....you must pay. Accept the reality
that, through your strength and heart, you ^all conquer those who would^
Always remember, you are fortunate and blessed, blessed by GOD  
H IM SELF , to have Nick to love and want.

■ The days are long, but really short, because you have someone to ri ¡j 
help without retort.
When he leaves remember this, he's in your heart and thoughts...... forever more. You now have
someone to live for Old Boy! Someone real, and not a toy, that is worthy of your love.
You have someone that cares for you, something you've not had in many a year. Let no man put 
you under nor stop you on your trip. For your greatness has been proven throughout, of this, there 
is no question nor doubt. You have defended yourself against the worst, andhave come out looking 
the best. Really how, do you think you've lost? Or have they just begun to bear the cost? For this
battle will ra^  on............ it shall not end by next dawn. The lines are drawn, the torches await....... all
that remains is to plot the course, narrow and straight.
For we from rugged stock do spring, and no little whimp, from us shall take, the Power of our ring.
Our rightfully obtained place awaits, with out loved ones by our side........Ruling as of old, with our
hard earned gold. We shall patience have, until that d^y arrives and then, with all the might of old, 
with all the power from below, we shall strike our enemies a fatal blow, from which, there shall be 
no return. Mephistophilis, H EA R  O U R WORD! N A Y ! You are not finished in this life! You've 
just begun! Have heart! Ponder not on your woes, for that be the trap, laid by your foes. Your
greatness lies intact........... like the Undead from below. Who, no robber, neither with black robe nor
suit, would dare try to steal or recruit. You are your own ruler. YesT Never forget, thou art NO 
L E ^ !  Loneliness must be endured, in order to gain the sttength you need, to hold onto that 
which you love. When the door opens and you then begin to sow your seed, that seed shall spread 
far and wide, carried on every tide. That your notions and suffering will be known, is a fact that has 
grown. Grown as a Viper in the minds of ^ e  unjust, telling them that, soon, soon that Viper will 
strike.
And without warning they will tell, that they are all in H E L L !  Enjoy the pain that you inflict, for 
the day will come, sooner than you think........when you, the price must pay, for .pausing us this horri
ble delay. OH H E A R  US M EPH ISTO PH ILIS! Q U ID  TU  M O RA RIS? The bargain struck with 
Faustus is: so we think, ready to be signed with thy ink. You have taken our freedom and cost us
dear, but what must be paid in return, is something, something...... you should fear! Your immortal
soul my dear! Loneliness is our companion now, but in time, our loved one will be widi us for
ever more, and then we shall L IV E , L IV E , L IV E  AGAlW l

'The following inmates would like to hear from 
any of you who would like to correspond with 
them. Remeber darlings, even you can find 
yourself behind bars, for only in America can
the iimocent he sent to prison so regularly.....
after all.:..Gay sex IS illegal!!!

♦ * * ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦
"1 am currently incarcerated on a two year 
sentence for private consensual sex with a boy.
I am a 27 year old homosexual pedophile." 
DAVID GROAT, B.C.H.O.C. 264 Second St
reet, Pittsfield, MA 01201.

DON PERKINS, P.O. Box 1657, Goldsboro, 
North Carolina 27530.
JERRY S. KELLY, C-08148 (L-354), Post Off 
ice Box 2000, Vacaville, CA '95696.
GARY W. WESLEY, P.O. Box 2000, C23599 
P-102, VacaviUe,CA 95696.
KENNETH A. APPLEBY, 50 Union Street, 
Northampton, MASS 01060.
PAUL HOWARD, DOC 073506, Camp A, 
DORM 1, Angola, Louisiana 70712.
JACK CHILDERS, 78815, P.O. Box 68, Taft, 
Oklahoma 74463.
STEPHEN WAYNE COOPER, Box B-32375, 
Florence, Arizona 85232.
“Young Gayman in a prison in the peachtree 
state would like to hear from other “peaches".
I am lopely and like to  write to  other Gavmen.’ 
CHRIS BASSE'TT, P.O. Box 119206, F-4, 
Reidsville, GA 30499.
ROGER D. STAFFORD, Box 97, Number 
103767, McAlester, OK 74501.
FRED MARKHAM, Ellis Unit 257574, Himts- 
ville, Texas 77340.
GEORGE E. TUSTIN, 296518A, Ramsey 2, 
Rt. 2, Box 1200, R o^aron , Texas 77583
JOHN MICHAEL McINTOSH, EY-123317, 
Holly Bldg. 1, GCI'YD Unit, Hardwick, Geor
gia 31034.
EDWARD RAY WALLACE, P .M 3. 90436, 
C3.B. U/R 12, Angola, Louisiana 70712.
JEFF HOUSE, P.O. Box 7, San Pedro, Califor
nia 90731.

..continued from page 7 “Stompin’.

crwise good, almost great, musical revue that offers 16 
great songs from the 20’s and 30’s (My Man, Balling The 
Jack, Lady Be Good, etc.,) The show ostensibly trans—  
ports us back to an evening in a typical Harlem night 
club of that period, yet when two of the entertainers are 
complaining of their lack of “lovin’’ one says that all the 
good men seem to be already taken and the other replies: 
“Or else..... yop know’’ to which the first titters, “Yes, es
pecially since we're now in. San Francisco.’’ Badly out of 
context and in worse taste!

Otherwise, star Harold Nicholas, ageless and radiating 
impish charm, and the peerless Ron Stacker Thompson 
(who also conceived and directed the show) and a fine 
cast old favorite after old favorite. Highlight of the eve
ning is Thompson’s roguish rendition of “On The Good 
Ship Lollipop,” as full of enuendo as Shirley Temple’s 
singing of it full of sacherine. When he sings that lick
ing his lollipop is “like a trip to the candy shop” his sly 
grin leaves no doubt in anyone’s mind as to just what he 
means.
Although having run week-ends since Christmas, the show 
officially “opened” last week and is now on a full weekly 

■schedule.
•  •  % stars
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THE APPLE TREE by Presidio Playhouse (call 661-3992 
for info). Anyone who has ever wondered about the value 
of a director to a show should have no doubt after seeing

this production. A musical comprised of three one acts, 
each based on a well known short story, with music by 
Jerry Block and lyrics by Sheldon Harmich, the team that 
wrote “ Fiddler On D te RooF’ among others, opens with 
an amaturish, badly paced re-telling of the Adam and Eve 
story (Mark Twain), its most memorable aspect being 
Adam’s continually pulling up his long Johns. The other 
two, “The Lady Or The Tiger” (Frank Stockton) and
“Passionella” (Jules Fiffcr) use the same actors and act----
resses, the same production crew and yet under a differ
ent director, Rodger Henderson, zip along with wit and 
charm. Overall, fine production values are of a higher cali
ber than the acting with the exception of DAVID BROU- 
SSAL, charismatic as a rock star in “Passionella,” and a 
fine vignette as the snake by JEFF COWDEN.

•  •  stars
(Individually: Apple Tree - V4 •  star; The Lady Or The Ti
ger . •  » * stars; Passionella - * * Vt stars.)

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

THE BIRDS (at the YMCA Theatre, 220 Golden Gate thru 
Feb. 28, call 885-0460 for info) is worth the price of ad
mission just to see the spectacular masques and puppets 
created by TONY PELLEGRINO. Loosely based on two 
Greek comedies, “The Birds,” and “ Lyristrata,” this musi
cal zings along while parodying the latter but droops badly 
with the former, which is most of the show. There are 
meoments of high comedy, several of the chorus’ numbers 
are excellent, but leads Fred Curchack, who wrote, direct
ed and also mugs to a distracting extent, and Elizabeth 
Craven, who is immensely talented but has toruble clearly

enunciating her spoken lines, are mired in corny and often 
dated material. .

•  •  stars.

CARL DRIVER

SPECIAL FRIENDS review 
continued from pace 7........

play his role with such whinning bitchiness, that 
when he runs off with a kid his own age, one feels 
not sympathy for his jilted partner (Richard Sta- 
vens) but something more like relief that a nice 
guy has escaped a messy situation and is now 
much better off.....certainly not the author’s in
tent. How could an interesting setting (Ron Kre- 
mpetz) of eye-catching trellises in various heights 
be dressed (Valentine Hooven) with what appears 
to come from Goodwill’s bargain basement?
This is the living^oom of a successful lawyer’s pre
sumably expensive view apartment yet the green 
loveseat sp ea rs  sprung, the blue drapes and net 
curtains are hideous and chintzy (NOT referring 
to the material) the hin piece of tan carpeting 
screams “ Remenant Sale” and what looks like a 
disguised typewriter table is covered by a garish 
yellow cloth. And then thereis the question of 
the room having two liquor bars. Since much of 
the play’s action involves the pouring of drinks, 
the idea does pop up. that so unsual an idea of ha
ving a bar at each end of a not very large room is 
merely a gimmick to simplify blocking.
And then too, one wonders if the removal of a 
jock-strap at the end of Act I is merely pandering
to puerUwt interests? If so, it backfires................
Mount Diablo is a beautiful mountain, but if one 
has been led to expect the Matterhorn, one is lia
ble to  be disappointed.

On Üie ouier hand, there are many good as
pects of Uie production. The script is well con
structed (except for a pointless and unbelievable 
sort of epilogue stuck on at the end.) 'The plot of 
boy-has-boy, boy-loses-boy, boy-gets-boy-back 
(only here it is two men of thirty-five and two 
youths of 18 or 19) has some nice twists.
There is much humor and at least one great line: 
“The best things in life may be free but the next 
best things cost a heluva lo t.” 'There is lots and 
lots and lots of skin, a nearly nude go-go dance 
and a fairly erotic “bed" scene and, best of all, 
some fine acting.
RICHARD TIERCE, as a bike riding, leather clad 
stock broker, is amusing in the slow first act, then 
comes hilariously into his own in the second act. 
Robert Murphy, as a not-too-bright but streetwise 
drifter, go-go dancer and ex-hustler, has the role 
under beautiful and complete control, superbly 
projecting a well-rounded and immensely believa
ble characterization. Ron Towe’s title song, 
written for this production, is pleasant and has a 
haunting melody.

Although hardly a critical success when it first 
opened six years ago, it was extremely popular 
and played to  SRO houses nearly every night. 
However, n o ^  there are three gay theatre com; 
panics in San Francisco as well as numerous plays 
with gay themes offered by other cpmpames, _co- 
m ^ titio n  that “Special Friends" didn’t  have in

With three other gay shows currently running, one 
only wonders if the local gay audience, never not
ed for heavy support of gay theatre, will turn out 
in large numbers; it is not likely that straight 
audiences will.

♦ * V4 stars.
««H e******** CARL DRIVER
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YELLOW CABBIES 
BATTLE BACK
M ANAGEM ENT O F  Y ELLO W  C A B  S E E K S  TO H A LT  UNION! 
M ANAGEM ENT T E L L S  W O RKER S, "What do you need the 
union for? Our gates are the lowest in the industry by far!"
The gates (whata a cabbie has to pay an owner of a cab before he 
is able to drive out of the garage with a taxi) are at a pari^  with 
those at union garages such as Luxor and DeSoto The union 
tects the worker and the union in this case is Local 265, and 265 
keeps the owners of the cabs in line so the worker is at least able
to try and keep his/her head above water. .
Drivers at Yellow are seeking a ban on leasing....Reduced work 
week from 5 to 4 days, the 5th and 6th days being drivers option... 
...Guranteed gas mileage; all cabs must get a minimum of 12 mpg

the first year, 14 mpg the second year and 16 mpg
the third year of use.........Half-gates on Sundays
and holidays with 3 added holidays........Leave of
absence; driver may take 30 to 120 days off
[With no loss in seniority........Paid health and wel
fare coverage.......... Increased vacation pay....... In
creased minimum daily wage gurantee from $25 
to $75 per day for drivers held out of service.
These demands can be met obviously if the dri
vers are organized into one union.
LO CAL 265 HEADS DRIVE TO H A LT THE

I LEA SIN G  O P ER A TIO N S Local 265 is head
ing a drive to restore the old provision in the 

I taxi code that prohibited leasing of taxi permits. 
Signatures are being gathered on petitions to pre
sent to the Board of Supervisors at a hearing on 
this issue. It is important that the Board of Su
pervisors know of the Yellow Cabbies and all 
Union cabbies dis-satisfaction with leasing, and 

1 that 90% of the drivers at Yellow Cab are being 
forced into leasing.
CO U PLE T ER M IN A T ED  BY Y E L L O W  CA B  
FO R  O RGAN IZIN G W O RKERS INTO UNION. 
Christine Ciddo and Tom Derrick have had their 
1 leases canceled for alleged "reckless driving."
Tom had driven a cab for ten years and has never 
had a chargeable accident. Christine hasn't had 
a moving violation in five years od taxi driving, 
and never an aqcident in her life.
Last March the two of them circulated petitions 
calling for a grievance procedure, so that drivers 
could get a fair hearing on complaints they had 
or unfair treatment. They were not organizing 
for the Association or Local 265 tho, but just 
trying to to deal with problems that all drivers 
have to face with Yellow cab management.

1 The National Labor Relations Board could dp 
nothing on their behalf as they are not ‘"enr\p.lp- 
yees" due to the leasing procedures, but are "in
dependent contractors." This is one of the real 
evils of "leasing."
You are not an employee while in truth you are 
an employee or more like an indentured servant.
If enough signatures are gathered on the petition 
it is hoped that the Fire, Safety Police (Committee 
of the Board of Supervisors will change the curr
ent mentody of leasing and thusly make drivers 

I first class citizen workers at last.
Gays who ride Yellow Cabs should ask drivers 
to sign the petitions as most carry them with 
them. Gays can also write to the Board of Sup
ervisors, in particular Quentin Koop and urge 
that "leasing cabs" be abolished again.

NEW NEW NEW

I e S A I C N
What's become a legend in its own tim e? Le Salon's 
PO R TA B LE  M A L E  D O U CH E, that's w hatl This male 
douche has sold in the thousands to satisfied 
customers here and abroad . . . and for very good 
reasoni This super douche does the safe thorough job 
of its big brother, with the extra pluses of being so 
compact, so discreet, so durable that it can travel 
with com pete ease to your favorite bath house, 
weekend hot spot, or to gay exotic ports-of-call.
This handy/dandy P O R T A B LE  M A L E  DOU CH E  
includn a 1/2 gal. vinyl bag, a 60 inch hose with 
lubricated tip & a packet of Castile soap concentrate. 
Don't get caught In the dum ps. . .  order yours today!

O n ly %9n9§ 
fwofOT $ffe9E

Q«t your portable mala douche at:
U  Salon, 1118 Polk Street.

BOB ROSS & TG “ESTABLISHMENT" ARE 
DEFEATED IN UPSET DEFEAT!”
Congradulations to to Mr. Ed Scott the owner 
of the Hob Nob bar on Geary and Leavenworth 
Street, as he was elected the new Vice-President 
of the San Francisco Tavern Guild.
Scott’s surprise victory seemed to please almost 
all who lost except ex-TG prexy Bob Ross and 
his clik which included another ex-President, 
Wayne Friday to mention but one.

'The election had 20 votes for Bob Ross and 62 
votes AGAINST Bob Ross. The 62 was the 
combined total of votes for the other candida
tes running against Ross, all of who were anti- 
Ross candidates.
Ross did finished second with his 20, but Ed 
Scott received 22 which was good enough to

From the Ea^t Bay came a hard vote of 13 lor 
Big Mama (Jim McCkjwan) who is extremely 
popular. He wasfollowed by a “neighbor” of 
Ed Scott, Alan Johnson a bartender at Googies 
just a bit down the street who received 10. 
Loud-mouthed CTiris Parsons who has an opi
nion on everything got 9 votes and another ex
president of TG, Lenny Mollet received 8 votes. 
'The election was held at Different Strokes a 
dance bar on California off Polk on Tuesday 
the 17th of February in the anftemoon.
'The lection of Scott, a con^rvative, signals a re
turn to the moderate political position of the 
Tavern Guild a path which it has traditionally 
held except under the bizarre leadership of the 
recently resigned president Wayne Friday who 
attacked anyone and eveiyone who didn’t agree 
with his “political expertise.”
Friday had attacked the Mayor and the Chief 
of Police in his final days as president of the 
Guild causing many to believe that he had gone 
too far left for this predominately middle of 
the road group of bar owners, and emplyees.

D C O



A LO N E, B U T H ER E
by A P P LEB Y

We sit here, A L L  A LO N E, in this cold, dark, mausoleum.
In this room, where so many have suffered and toiled, have 
feared and wept.
We are quite alone with out thoughts.
We sit here pondering the future........Where shall we end
up? How long before the Angel of Death comes for us?
Or do we beat him with our lust?
We sit here with thoughts of our little one, of the only one 
we now care about, love and trust. We think of his not 
being here, and we are low because he is dear.
But remember! You, the price must pay..... for being Gay.
For if you were not a queer, you certainly would not be 
here, but free this day.
Remember too, that, you are really not alone for those 
you loved are with you now.
You are never alone..... just...... just.......separated in time,
don't you see?
Think on this..... your loved one will soon be free, and will learn
to enjoy life as a man. Take pride and courage in the fact, that, 
your love and care, your thoughts and words, will make him great out 
there!
Take solace in the fact that you. Oh lonely one. have someone who
cares, and for whom you can dare....... D A R E TO  L IV E .
This, many a "free" man has not, therefore you, the persecuted, have 
more than they. Take heart and stay!
Do not slip, for now 2 will fall..... you must pay. Accept the reality
that, through your strength and heart, you shall conquer those who wouldj 
Always remember, you are fortunate and blessed, blessed by GOD  
H IM SELF, to have Nick to love and want.
The days are long, but really short, because you have someone to ri ji 
help without retort. '■
When he leaves remember this, he's in your heart and thoughts...... forever more. You now have
someone to live for Old Boy! Someone real, and not a toy, that is worthy of your love.
You have someone that cares for you, something you've not had in many a year. Let no man put 
you under nor stop you on your trip. For your greatness has been proven throughout, of this, there 
is no question nor doubt. You have defended yourself against the worst, andhave come out looking 
the best. Really how, do you think you've lost? Or have they just begun to bear the cost? For this
battle will rage on............ it shall not end by next dawn. The lines are drawn, the torches await.......all
that remains is to plot the course, narrow and straight.
For we from rugged stock do spring, and no little whimp, from us shall take, the Power of our ring.
Our rightfully obtained place awaits, with out loved ones by our side....... Ruling as of old, with our
hard earned gold. We shall patience have, until that d^y arrives and then, with all the might of old, 
with all the power from below, we shall strike our enemies a fatal blow, from which, there shall be 
no return. Mephistophilis, H EA R  OUR WORD! N AY! You are not finished in this life! You've 
just begun! Have heart! Ponder not on your woes, for that be the trap, laid by your foes. Your
greatness lies intact........... like the Undead from below. Who, no robber, neither with black robe nor
suit, would dare try to steal or recruit. You are your own ruler. Yes! Never forget, thou art NO 
L E ^ !  Loneliness must be endured, in order to gain the sttength you need, to hold onto that 
which you love. When the door opens and you then begin to sow your seed, that seed shall spread 
far and wide, carried on every tide. That your notions and suffering will be known, is a fact that has 
grown. Grown as a Viper in the minds of ^ e  unjust, telling them that, soon, soon that Viper will 
strike.
And without warning they will tell, that they are all in H E L L !  Enjoy the pain that you inflict, for 
the day will come, sooner than you think........when you, the price must pay, for4:ausing us this horri
ble delay. OH H EA R  US M EPH ISTO PH ILIS! O UID  TU  M ORARIS? The bargain struck with 
Faustus is: so we think, ready to be signed with thy ink. You have taken our freedom and cost us
dear, but what must be paid in return, is something, something...... you should fear! Your immortal
soul my dear! Loneliness is our companion now, but in time, our loved one will be with us for
ever more, and then we shall L IV E , L IV E , L IV E  AGAIN !

P.O. Box 
1528,
San Francisco 
California 
94101

The following inmates would like to hear from 
any of you who would like to correspond with 
them. Remeber darlings, even you can find 
yourself behind bars, for only in America can
the innocent be sent to prison so regularly....
after all....Gay sex IS illegal!!!

I|c 4c 4c * * *
“I am currently incarcerated on a two year 
sentence for private consensual sex with a boy.
I am a 27 year old homosexual pedophile.” 
DAVID GROAT, B.C.H.O.C. 264 Second St
reet, Pittsfield, MA Ol^Ol.

DON PERKINS, P.O. Box 1657, Goldsboro, 
North Carolina 27530.
JERRY S. KELLY, C-08148 (L-354), Post Off 
ice Box 2000, Vacaville, CA '95696.
GARY W. WESLEY, P.O. Box 2000, C23599 
P-102, VacavUle, CA 95696.
KENNETH A. APPLEBY, 50 Union Street, 
Northampton, MASS 01060.
PAUL HOWARD, DOC 073506, Camp A, 
DORM 1, Angola, Louisiana 70712.
JACK CHILDERS, 78815, P.O. Box 68, Taft, 
Oklahoma 74463.
STEPHEN WAYNE COOPER, Box B-32375, 
Florence, Arizona 85232.
“Young Gayman in a prison in the peachtree 
state would like to hear from other “peaches” .
I am lopely and like to write to other Gaymen.’ 
CHRIS BASSE'TT, P.O. Box 119206, F-4, 
Reidsville, GA 30499.
ROGER D. STAFFORD, Box 97, Number 
103767, McAlester, OK 74501.
FRED MARKHAM, Ellis Unit 257574, Hunts
ville, Texas 77340.
GEORGE E. TUSTIN, 296518A, Ramsey 2, 
Rt. 2, Box 1200, Ro^aron, Texas 77583
JOHN MICHAEL McINTOSH, EY-123317, 
Holly Bldg. 1, GCI'YD Unit, Hardwick, Geor
gia 31034.
EDWARD RAY WALLACE, P .M 3. 90436, 
C.B.B. U/R 12, Angola, Louisiana 70712.
JEFF HOUSE, P.O. Box 7, San Pedro, Califor
nia 90731.

.continued from page 7 “Stompin’.

erwise good, almost great, musical revue that offers 16 
great songs from the 20’s and 30’s (My Man, Balling The 
Jack, Lady Be Good, etc.,) The show ostensibly trans—  
ports us back to an evening in a typical Harlem night 
club of that period, yet when two of the entertainers are 
complaining of their lack of “lovin” one says that all the 
good men seem to be already taken and the other replies: 
“Or else..... you know” to which the first titters, “ Yes, es
pecially since we’re now in San Francisco.” Badly out of 
context and in worse taste!

Otherwise, star Harold Nicholas, ageless'and radiating 
impish charm, and the peerless Ron Stacker Thompson 
(who also conceived and directed the show) and a fine 
cast old favorite after old favorite. Highlight of the eve
ning is Thomp.son’s roguish rendition of “On The Good 
Ship Lollipop,” as full of enuendo as Shirley Temple’s 
singing of it full of sacherine. When he sings that lick
ing his lollipop is “like a trip to the candy shop” his sly 
grin leaves no doubt in anyone’s mind as to just what he 
means.
Although having run week-ends since Christmas, the show 
officially “opened” last week and is now on a full weekly 

'.schedule.
* • Vi stars

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

THE APPLE TREE by Presidio Playhouse (call 661-3992 
for info). Anyone who has ever wondered about the value 
of a director to a show should have no doubt after seeing

this production. A musical comprised of three one acts, 
each based on a well known short story, with music by 
Jerry Block and lyrics by Sheldon Harmich, the team that 
wrote “ Fiddler On The Roof” among others, opens with 
an amaturish, badly paced re-telling of the Adam and Eve 
story (Mark Twain), its most memorable aspect being 
Adam’s continually pulling up his long Johns. The other 
two, “The Lady Or The Tiger” (Frank Stockton) and
“Passionella” (Jules Fiffer) use the same actors and act----
resses, the same production crew and yet under a differ
ent director, Rodger Henderson, zip along with wit and 
charm. Overall, fine production values are of a higher cali
ber than the acting with the exception of DAVID BROU- 
SSAL, charismatic as a rock star in “Passionella,” and a 
fine vignette as the snake by JEFF COWDEN.

•  * 'Stars
(Individually: Apple Tree -¥x * star; The Lady Or The Ti
ger - •  * • stars; Passionella - * * Vt stars.)

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t
THE BIRDS (at the YMCA Theatre, 220 Golden Gate thru 
Feb. 28, call 885-0460 for info) is worth the price of ad
mission just to see the spectacular masques and puppets 
created by TONY PELLEGRINO. Loosely based on two 
Greek comedies, “The Birds,” and “Lyristrata,” this musi
cal zings along while parodying the latter but droops badly 
with the former, which is most of the show. There are 
meoments of high comedy, several of the chorus’ numbers 
are excellent, but leads Fred Curchack, who wrote, direct
ed and also mugs to a distracting extent, and Elizabeth 
Craven, who is immensely talented but has toruble clearly

enunciating her spoken lines, are mired in corny and often 
dated material. .

•  • stars.

CARL DRIVER

SPECIAL FRIENDS review 
continued from page 7........

play his role with such whinning bitchiness, that 
when he runs off with a kid his own age, one feels 
not sympathy for his jilted partner (Richard s ta -  
vens) but something more like relief that a nice 
guy has escaped a messy situation and is now 
much better off.....certainly not the author’s in
tent. How could an interesting setting (Ron Kre- 
mpetz) of eye-catching trellises in various heights 
be dressed (Valentine Hooven) with what appears 
to come from Goodwill’s bargain basement?
This is the livin^oom of a successful lawyer’s pre
sumably expensive view apartment yet the green 
loveseat sppears sprung, the blue drapes and net 
curtains are hideous and chintzy (NOT referring 
to the material) the hin piece of tan carpeting 
screams “ Remenant Sale” and what looks like a 
disguised typewriter table is c o v e r t by a garish 
yellow cloth. And then thereis the question of 
the room having two liquor bars. Since much of 
the play’s action involves the pouring of drinks, 
the idea does pop up. that so unsual an idea of ha
ving a bar at each end of a not very large room is 
merely a gimmick to simplify blocking.
And then too, one wonders if the removal of a 
jock-strap at the end of Act I is merely pandering
to puerilant interests? If so, it backfires...........
Moimt Diablo is a beautiful mountain, but if one 
has been led to expect the Matterhorn, one is lia
ble to be disappointed.

On the other hand, there are many good as
pects of the production. 'The script is well con
structed (except for a pointless and unbelievable 
sort of epilogue stuck on at the end.) 'The plot of 
boy-has-boy, boy-loses-boy, boy-gets-boy-back 
(only here it is two men of thirty-five and two 
youths of 18 or 19) has some nice twists.
There is much humor and at least one great line: 
“The best thii^s in life may be free but the next 
best things cost a heluva lot.” There is lots and 
lots and lots of skin, a nearly nude go-go dance 
and a fairly erotic “bed” scene and, best of all, 
some fine acting.
RICHARD TIERCE, as a bike riding, leather clad 
stock broker, is amusing in the slow first act, then 
comes hilariously into his own in the second act. 
Robert Murphy, as a not-too-bright but streetwise 
drifter, go-go dancer and ex-hustler, has the role 
under beautiful and complete control, superbly 
projecting a well-rounded and immensely believa 
ble characterization. Ron Towe’s title song, 
written for this production, is pleasant and has a 
haunting melody.

Although hardly a critical success when it fffstj 
opened six years ago, it was extremely popular 
and played to SRO houses nearly every night. 
However, now, there are three gay theatre com
panies in San Francisco as well as numerous plays 
with ^ y  themes offered by other companies, co
mpetition that “Special Friends” didn’t  have in 
‘75.
With three other gay shows currently running, one 
only wonders if the local gay audience, never not
ed for heavy support of gay theatre, will turn out 
in l ^ e  numbers; it is not likely that straight 
audiences will.

* * stars.
*4>4<*4i4<**4<4>* CARL DRIVER

YELLOW CABBIES 
BATTLE BACK
MANAGEMENT O F YELLO W  CAB S EEK S  TO H A LT  UNION! 
MANAGEMENT T E L L S  W ORKERS, "What do you need the 
union for? Our gates are the lowest in the industry by far!"
The gates (whata a cabbie has to pay an owner of a cab before he 
is able to drive out of the garage with a taxi) are at a pariW with 
those at union garages such as Luxor and DeSoto The union pro
tects the worker and the union in this case is Local 265, and 265 
keeps the owners of the cabs in line so the worker is at least able 
to try and keep his/her head above water.
Drivers at Yellow are seeking a ban on leasing....Reduced work 
week from 5 to 4 days, the 5th and 6th days being drivers option... 
...Guranteed gas mileage; all cabs must get a minimum of 12 mpg

the first year, 14 mpg the second year and 16 mpg
the third year of use........ Half-gates on Sundays
and holidays with 3 added holidays.......Leave of
absence; driver may take 30 to 120 days off
with no loss in seniority........ Paid health and wel
fare coverage..........Increased vacation pay.......In
creased minimum daily wage gurantee from $25 
to $75 per day for drivers held out of service.
These demands can be met obviously if the dri
vers are organized into one union.
LO CAL 265 HEADS D R IV E TO  H ALT THE
LEASING O PERATIO N S Local 265 is head -
ing a drive to restore the old provision in the 
taxi code that prohibited leasing of taxi permits. 
Signatures are being gathered on petitions to pre
sent to the Board of Supervisors at a hearing on 
this issue. It is important that the Board of Su
pervisors know of the Yellow Cabbies and all 
Union cabbies dis-satisfaction with leasing, and 
that 90% of the drivers at Yellow Cab are being 
forced into leasing.
COUPLE TERM IN ATED  BY  YELLO W  CAB  
FOR ORGANIZING W O RKERS INTO UNION. 
Christine Ciddo and Tom Derrick have had their 
leases canceled for alleged "reckless driving."
Tom had driven a cab for ten years and has never 
had a chargeable accident. Christine hasn't had 
a moving violation in five years od taxi driving, 
and never an accident in her life.
Last March the two of them circulated petitions 
calling for a grievance procedure, so that drivers 
could get a fair hearing on complaints they had 
or unfair treatment. They were not organizing 
for the Association or Local 265 tho, but just 
trying to to deal with problems that all drivers 
have to face with Yellow cab management.
The National Labor Relations Board could do 
nothing on their behalf as they are not '"en\P.IP" 
yees" due to the leasing procedures, but are "in
dependent contractors." This is one of the real 
evils of "leasing."
You are not an employee while in truth you are 
an employee or more like an indentured servant.
If enough signatures are gathered on the petition 
it is hoped that the Fire, Safety Police Committee 
of the Board of Supervisors will change the curr
ent mentody of leasing and thusly make drivers 
first class citizen workers at last.
Gays who ride Yellow Cabs should ask drivers 
to sign the petitions as most carry them with 
them. Gays can also write to the Board of Sup
ervisors, in particular Quentin Koop and urge 
that "leasing cabs" be abolished again.

BOB ROSS & TG “ESTABLISHMENT” ARE 
DEFEATED IN UPSET DEFEAT!”
Congradulations to to Mr. Ed Scott the owner . 
of the Hob Nob bar on Geary and Leavenworth 
Street, as he was elected the new Vice-President 
of the San Francisco Tavern Guild.
Scott’s surprise victory seemed to please almost 
all who lost except ex-TG prexy Bob Ross and 
his clik which included another ex-President, 
Wayne Friday to mention but one.

The election had 20 votes for Bob Ross and 62 
votes AGAINST Bob Ross. The 62 was the 
combined total of votes for the other candida
tes running against Ross, all of who were anti- 
Ross candidates.
Ross did finished second with his 20, but Ed 
Scott received 22 which was good enough to 
win.
From the Ea^t Bay came a hard vote of 13 for 
Big Mama (Jim McGowan) who is extremely 
popular. He wasfollowed by a “neighbor” of 
Ed Scott, Alan Johnson a bartender at Googies 
just a bit down the street who received 10. 
Loud-mouthed Chris Parsons who has an opi
nion on everything got 9 votes and another ex
president of TG, Lenny Mollet received 8 votes. 
The election was held at Different Strokes a 
dance bar on California off Polk on Tuesday 
the 17th of February in the anftemoon.
The lection of Scott, a conservative, signals a re
turn to the moderate political position of the 
Tavern Guild a path which it has traditionally 
held except under the bizarre leadership of the 
recently resigned president Wayne Friday who 
attackeid anyone and everyone who didn’t agree 
with his “political expertise.”
Friday had attacked the Mayor and the Chief 
of Police in his final days as president of the 
Guild causing many to believe that he had gone 
too far left for this predominately middle of 
the road group of bar owners, and emplyees.
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DCUCHE

NEW NEW NEW

| e $ A I £ N
What's become a legend in its own time? Le Salon's 
P O R T A B LE  M ALE D O U CH E, that's what! This male 
douche has sold in the thousands to satisfied 
customers here and abroad . . . and for very good 
reason! This super douche does the safe thorough job 
of its big brother, with the extra pluses of being so 
compact, so discreet, to durable that it can travel 
with complete ease to your favorite bath house, 
weekend hot spot, or to gay exotic ports of call.
This handy/dandy P O R T A B LE  MALE D O U CH E  
includes a 1/2 gal. vinyl bag. a 60 inch hose with 
lubricated tip & a packet of Castile soap concentrate. 
Don't get caught in the dumps . . .  order yours today!

Only $9>9f 

fw offM
Q«t your portable male douche at:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street.



Arch Brown’s c lassic  ta le  of hot young love
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LIVE SHOWS 
DAILY

...round & round they go 
Starring the incred ib le GEORGE PAYNE!

From Taylor Benson, the producer 
of“INCHES”this is JOHNNY DAWES

he is one of the...
á B A D  B A D

f m.

Se^ ceM ka T^jM Ure
220 Jones sT. 673-3384 Open Daily 

10 A.M. Late shows Fri. & Sat!
3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT!

HI there sportsfan and rumor lovers, here is the first of 
three paees o f the real stuff!!!!!
First off, let us all wish ELMER WILHELM a real big 
happy birthday....ELMER had a party in his honor at 
the ENDUP with District Attorney ARLO SMITH aid 
his wife amongst the many many fine guests. Also on 
hand were; Tom Isenbere, Paul Boneberg, Ben Gardiner, 
Great Scott, Larry Littlejohn, A1 Hanken, Larry Eppi- 
nette, and many many othere. And a band, 4 Wheel 
Drive played for the affair which saw a huge birthday 
cake (minus candles, for with that many candles on it, 
it would have resembled a bonfire) and plenty of chám
pame. Thanks go to Toby, Alan, A1 H., and Tony for 
helping to put it all together. Many many more nappy 
returns Elmer!
PERRY BELL is well!! And he returned to work at the 
CASTLE GRAND BRASSERIE (home of The Sunday 
Brunch....delish!!). PERRY seems to be getting thinner 
and thinner. But he is a good BOY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hot tips!! See Mockingbird on page 13 about ERIC 

, DAVIS seUing Head!!“
No truth to the vicious lies and rumors that EARL 
KUHNS is able to seel his Mason and Geary Street 
Franchy’s K&T bookettes for he has been in so much 
trouble with Ms. Lillie Law already and he does NOT...
have any permits for the Gea^ Street operation.....that
is still in the courts. And his Mason Street operation 
would be opposed in any permit hearings. SO, he is 
stuck with them..
FRANKIE GOMEZ is still on vacation.....LÉ SALON is
doing OK tho!!!! Love that chile!!!
The ARENA did have a really wild anniversary bash 
on the 5th o f February. TERRY “CASTRO” THOMP
SON sez that the attendance was the bimest ever and 
the goodies were scarfed up quickly. They gave away 
the Arena Number I Man Post at the door to all who
came...no buttons this year....the poster is better than 
a button anyhow. Happy anniversary ALAN & CO.

kills BOYCOTT 
COORSis 
endorsed by 
the:
BARBARY  
COAST
DEMOCRATIC
CLUB

STONEWALL
GAY
DEMOCRATIC
CLUB

SP CRUSADER

*415) 885-I00I

Speaking o f scarffing!! The biggest 
political scartfer is DAVID Scott
and his puppet WAYNE Moore, as 
they do tell tales which will come
back on them some day............ you
may as said before won the elction 
at Stonewall but you lost at Bar
bary Coast Davie dear!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY is 
a real hott new pom film from 
Wm. Higgens ana it opens real 
quick at the NOB HILL CINEMA 
and it has KIP NOLL in it too!!!! 
About time we had some young 
hot studettes at the Nob Hill!!!! 
Remember that.. PACIFIC COAST 
HIGHWAY!
CongradIllations to ED SCOTT 
of the HOB NOB on your election 
as the Vice President (President)-
of the Tavern Guild....... and you
beat Bob Ross’s assto do it gny!!! 
Right on man!!!! From what Mr. 
GEORGE BANDA sez, Ed will 
make a good president.
What TG didn’t need NOR the 
Gay community was another of 
the infamous Bob Ross terms as 
prexy o f the SFTG
CHi yes...Bob Ross and Wayne 
Friday ...not very pleased with the 
outcome of the election left the 
DIFF STROKES immediately in

TALL BILL Y and MICHAEL PER
VERT-BROWN shown together at a 
recent luncheon for the elderly o f 
the Tenderloin where they both had
volunteered their time and energy. gyp ¿yg CAMPBELL

GUESS WHO had lunch together at the 
Patio Cafe on Fridav the 13th???????? 
BLUEBOY Publisher DON Embinder 
and the CRUSADER Publisher Rev.
RAY Broshears.....oh yes, and for two
and ahalf long hours. Oh yes, the Rev. 
did leave a BIG tip(see Perry George 
of the Voice!!!) and had lovely service 
too!!!!!!!!! What did they talk about??' 
Well, I’m not gonna tell you, but they 
are up to something that is going to 
knock the bejabbers out of alot of peo
ple!!! Oh yes darlings, they both have 
so much in common and Have been 
conversing long distance for years and 
now it could be they are going to team 
up??? Wait and see, but, as we have 
said for a long time, he laughs last does 
laugh best!!!!!!!!!!
Oh yes, did you all hear the Rev. Ray 
on the radio the other night??? Dear me 
that man does carry pn!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
When will the “Tommorw” and TS be 
having the Flying Nun as a guest did 
yoii say?? Oppps, did I say something??'
Oh yes, it is true, that the national dir
ector of the Moral Majority, Mr. Tho
mas did call from Lynchburg Virgina to 
the Crusader and ask Rev.Ray Broshears 
about the possibility of him appearing 
in a panel discussion with Falwell and 
two ex-Gay Christians back east soon!! 
Why? Who knows what Ray is up to!!! 
Bve hve  JA CK  rA M P R F I.I .M M 'O n M lM

a huff. A great Big FAT defeat _
for the TfjRoss-Luscious-Friday clik!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! The BLACK HOLE....what is it? Can’t exactly telly

j-j- „ . 1  . _ j _• t.» 1. ■>ooT>o but it is interesting....you will have to do a drop in foDYNASTY....didja see last Monday nights show?????? 
They had young girl kissing our handsome gay^boj

ou
or- y®, . K , yourself. ERIC DAVIS sells his Head there too!!!!!!!!!!!

Mercy that child is all over with his Head!!!!!!an attempt to turn him straight! SICK SICK SICK!!!!!! ■' ________________________
M i m m i M M

Oh yes, certain people are taking odds on how long it 
will be before GEORGE BANDA stays at Prez of the 
TG...rumor is that he wants to step down and then run 
for Vice-President again!!!!!!
MICHAEL D. YEE is really watching the Moral Majori
ty and so is BILLY MURRAY (see his article on page 2) 
'Things are twisting and turning fast and we need alot 
of people on guarà against the Moral Majority.
THE BETTE RHINO REVUE is fjiight night event at 
Theatre Rhinoceros on WEDNESuAY March 4th at 
7:30 PM...with the SISTERS OF PERPETUAL INDUL
GENCE and DAN OSMAN and PRISTINE CONDI
TION are all a part of the madness. This is their ASH 
WEDNESDAY fundraiser and they feel it is a perfect 
way to start LENT (with them!) The evening of wild & 
mad entertainment will come from member of the Thea
tre Rhino as well, in a vaudeville4ike show. Tickets are 
but SS and can be had at the door or by calling them at 
776-1848. THE BETTE RHINO REVlJE is not a bad 
joke it is a gala to tarnish their image.
And while talking about the RHINO gang the author of 
INTERNATIONAL STUD currently playing at Theatre 
Rhino, 1115 Geary and which has been extended throu
gh March 28th.....Mr. HARVEY FIERSTEIN himself is
to be on hand on the 20 of February for all to meet and 
greet so you oughta get over there to see this excellent 

play and the author as well.
THE MAIDS by Jean Genet 
superb play by the legendary 
playwright will be opening at 
Theatre RHINO on S atu ra i 
nites at 11 and Sundays at 3 PM
begin ing March 14th............you
must see this classic play which 
J. KEVIN HANLON (the Meat 
man) directs. It too stars Pris
tine Condition and MARTIN 
XERO and Kathleen Flatland.

POLK STREET WARNING
Be on the beware side!!! TWO MEN picked up a 23 year 
old youth and drove him out to the beach and there they 
did a non-sexual number of him, robbed him and tried to 
maybe kill him later until he escaped. They were driving 
a GRAY 1----------RABBIT car, a late model, one m y was about 
25, 6’4 ” and huge with long brown hair.kinda curely, 
it was shoulder length, said lie was a “biker” and had
friends in the Hell’s Angels (he wishes!). Also Up hair. 
The other guy was ashorty with a crippled like walk and 
stood at 5*6'*, about 40, brown hair, greasy like, combed 
back and said he lives in SF (the other one said he lived 
in PaloAIto.) This happend this past Monday about 
1 am. Beware of these two creeps and a police report has 
been made on them. Beware and be watching!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
MOTHER RICHARD de Civic Center.....who was that
hot young stud you was talking to the other night dear?? 
Understand that JIMMY with a bigga weenie has had to  
leave the Civic Center dear???

ORCA DANIELS doesn’t 
want his name mentioned
in this rag........................!
He sez we make too- V , - a

c
t . K f  / V ’ î \( I

man
dear

J. W. KING on o f  the stars 
o f  “Pacific Coast Highway “ 

It is goooooooood and nice!!!!! soon at the Nob Hill Cinema.

y typos for him.....oh,
!!! What shall we due“??

JACK TENNYSON!!!!!!! 
Rest!!! Rest!!! & Rest!!!! 
WESTERN ELECTRIC 
still packing them in at 
the DEVIL^SHERD!!!!
Oh yes...happy birtdhay 
to JERRY GLENN (see 
ad on page 15 1....lie will 
be howold???; Or is that 
HOW old??? Many 
happy returns junior!!!!!
TOBY of the ENDUP is 
not going with TONY!!!

Lin Music Sinifq 4-?



Opening Soon
Opening Soon
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Hi there sportsfans, here we go again and this time we do 
have some hot stuff.
GLEN GERBER & ERIC DAVIS......that is Fagdad’s lat
est duo from various sources. Glenn is the dashing gray-

owner
_ ------------------------  you

want Head from Eric you have to pay for it as he is the 
distributor for Head in the Bay Area. ERIC has obvious
ly w id GLEN some Head too for the Bath of course.
1 give this little duo about three weeks....or at least until 
that young stud back on Geln’s Indiana farm finds out 
about Glen and Eric!

uuu iroiii various sources, uienn is me uasning gi 
ing Indiana gentleman farmer who is the one gocm o' 
oi the BULLDOG Bathes. And ERIC sells head. I f '

.‘i I
Three M Carpets is rumored to be using BRUCE TROND- 
SON for advertising..for if they can cover all that, they 

can cover anything.
Has aiwone seenRlCHARD CAL- 
DER?? If so, would you let the 
BEAUTIFUL BOB know? As 
Bob would like to talk to him a- 
bout $3,500 or so!!!! BOB is 
the owner of the 8th Day at 12th 
and Decatur at 8th Street. A Gay 
bar for men.
ROBERT DUNN has "retired” 
as a “writer” for the Pacific Hei-

gits Voice.”
oes ROBERT DUNN know who 

^RH is?
Didia hear???? SANFORD KELL- 
ERM AN has applied to the Plan
ning Commission for a variance 
for nis place (the I Beam) so he
can have after hours dancing......
but the Commission is sureto say 
no....and he hopes the Board of 
Stupidvisors will do for him what 
they did for the Jaguar...overrule 
the Planning Commission. My dear

One of the “leather drag 
queens” is reported to be 
taking over the 1S Associa
tion!
My dear, 1 thought they 
were supposed to be differ
ent than the other sissy 
leather clubs!!!!!??????????? 
[The PIERCE STREET 
PEACHES is not a new ball 
team but is STEVE Samon, 
ED and PAUL! You can 
less what their favorite 

¡port is!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
RUCE T and BOB C both

GRETA GRASS o f  the H ob .
Nobis looking so luscious and fucked b f  i.......  ^
so sweethpz like. He is one
real peachy fellow for daze. Didja know that fashion

queen TOM LOVETT SOU-

%

ZA and LIZ TAYLOR have something in common.... 
besides both are clothes horses?????????Both were 
bom on the 27th of Febmary. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TOMMY!
Oh yes, that WAS TOMMY along with MELVINA at 
lunch last Wednesday at the Dreamland!!!!!!!!!!
Happy birthday past to the Rev. RAY BROSHEARS 
who turned 46 on the 14th....he was in Sacramento 
giving hell to Wally Albertson and some sneaks for try
ing to fine his buddy ELMER Wilhelm's Club (Stone
wall Gay Demo) for having approv^ of Anderson over 

brain Carter.

Who is Betty Blimp??? Ask SUSIE SAMON, she knows!!!
BRUCE TRONDSON sez that REV. RAY Broshears is 
like traveling on an old Cable Car with two hands full of 
nitro!! How rude!!!!!
How as that vacation in DIMINl Mr. CLIF NEW MAN??? _ 
The Mediteranean is so nice at this time of year isn’t it???'
Wlw???did DAVID LEWIS resign from the 15 Association 
as President?????????? Some say he has ouit the organiza
tion completely come March 15th. Could it be that too 
many leather '^queens” have gotten into the “butch” 15? 
Guess The 15 will begin ordering leather dresses wi(h him 
gone!
JED and BRUCE T have a“hangup?” BRUCE is rumored 
to be able to fix anything but a broken heart....just JED

 ̂ alone would be a chore 
toF ixuptho.
PERRY BELL one of 
our star staffers has 
been in bed with a funky 
heart as of late but will 
be back on the job soon inin

peanut
L*

uid Ray was so pissea at waiiy she nearly 
chocolate cake ana her pal FR4JSK FITCH too!!!!!!!!!

-lA BELLI gave him a piece of cake with a candle on 
it and Ray was so pissea at Wally she nearly worse that

KIP NOLL is one o f  
the stars o f  the film. 
Pacific Coast Hwv. to 
be at the Nob Hill.

PAUL BONEBERG owns a bookstore on Eddy Street 
at Polk. \  nice place too. PAUL ran for Supe and lost

f , r___- but he will be around and will be elcted to some office
î ”***^ * *** ♦ ' *1.^. “  “I®* more honest (wonl-wise) than that
heat they got on that one??????? creep DAVID SCOTT. David must learn to keep his

word someday!!!!!! Good luck PAUL!!!!!! Oh yes, 
please don’t let the Fitch charm fool you hon^...look  
at what he did to SIR and is nearly doing to CDC!
BILL MAY....why has the Barbary Coast DC been taken 
off the ALICE mailing list??????
Didja read that item that BILLY MURRAY wrote on

fiage 2 about the Moral Majority? Good too! 
t may shake some up ,tho.

it is hoped!
C on^dulations to 
JERRY for having won 
over the cops and now 
you are free free free!!!!!
KIMO is back on the 
job at Kimo’s Showroom 
once more.
Good to see him too!!! 
The place just doesn’t 
run right without him....
I don't care WHAT H 
say!!!!!!!
JAE ROSS has moved 
from Kimo’s to the 
Plush Room. Do see and 
hear him as he IS so fine.

HOT MUSIC F¿R HOT PEOPLE %

Welcome back once again

RAND Y JOHNSON had 27 
entrees in last Sunday’s Jock 
Strap Contest at the Endup 
ana ms other half ALAN was 
a bit plucked at all the hot and 
hung men surrounding his 
other half. Right TILLIE?
CARL DRIVER....don’t know if I said it in the last issue 
but it is good to have your fine column in our theatre 
and entertainment section once more.
Bravo to ARTHUR EVANS for standing up toe phony 
gay lib commercialist queen s of the Castro. That now 
makes three more REAL GAY Liberationists besides 
GWENN CRAIG, CHRIS PERRY and REV. RAY....after 
a ll.....commercial sex is ANTI-GAY LIBERATION!!!!!!!!

R YAN famed mo
del and escort do- 
a bit o f  relaxing.

S4:-A-N-D-A-L! The Chief of Police 
Con Murphy has really gone dorrw
to the bottom of the barrel;.....he
was seen at an awards with the in
famous JERRY READ of the infa
mous Bunkhouse Properties whom 
most real Black people don’t like so
very much.....hmmm, I wonder why!
Oh well, doesn’t matter....MURPHY 
is on the way OUT as Chief anyway.
“JT & THE DRAGON LADY'’ is 
the name of a very short run flick? 
Nope, not at all... JT  is an electronic 
whu!!!

FO R E X C E L L E N C E  IN
D IN IN G .........

It's San Francisco's
famed............

LENNY
527  CLUB

Invites All of You to  Enjoy our

s t e a k  n  D ate lU liri.'^ lS ’
TUESDAY NIGHTS

BRXJIVOH Saturday, Sunday Sc Holidays^ 
lO u r  GARDEN PATIO K > A .M .- ^ R M L

PRIME RIBft.ennysCut)glPHOUSE SPECIALITY
Plus our Regular Menu.

527 CLUB
527 Bryant Street

( b e t w e e n  3 r d  « n d  4 t h  S t r e e t » )

3495-4527------
It {r«B th« Saa Ftaaelaoo Clw ow adU M  o o n m  1 oa a l t a  SQ

DEAN GOODMAN'S 
play "SpecialFriends” 
has opened on Mission 
Street at last, and the 
set is more than tacky 
and some o f  the acting 
is good, but the play is 
terribly dated tho. And 
it seems that Mr. Good
man is being sued?????Z?

ng
that

Thank you, thank you and 
tank you again to JIM of the 
household of ROLAND Sch- 
embari of COMING UP for 
saving outr ass last issue by 
helping us on the last leg of 
delivery.
JIMMY a sweet boy just could 
not take that traffic anymore!
Is CONAN back or is it all a lie? 
And who is that that answers 
your phone???????????

APOLOGY to CHATTY CATHY
wherever she is.....for puttinj
under your Die by misi 
it was PHYLLIS! fihyllis nev
er looked so good!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Only RANDY J saw the mis- 
take....well LEE RAYMOND 
did a few daze later tho.
EUGENE OF HOLLYWOOD 
went to the opening of Special 
Friends and we haven’t heard a 
word from him since!!!!!!!!!

If anyone sees Eugene or his lesbian brother DON STAY 
of the Railway Express tell him to call quick.
Gads! GIL PINA has gone construction crazy with all 
that work over at the FRISCO SALOON on 6th Street!!!!
I LOVE THE TASTE OF LEATHER!!!!!! Those words 
were attributed to the Flying Nun as he grabbed onto the 
new leather coat of a hung stud co-manager of a pom  
house as he tried to lick that poor man’s new leather jac
ket!!! How rude. He once did something similar to the 
infarnous MICHAEL PERVERT!!!!! Or at least he tried 
to!!!
FELIX....how ya doing kid????? How does it feel to be a 
real treasurer kid???? Is Ma Bell calling you now??? Hope 
so for it is a good job.
BOYCOTTCOORS! GAYCOTT COORS ! PROTECT 
YOUR FREEDOMS BY BOYCOlTlNG THE RADICAL 
RIGHT WING MORAL MAJORITY SUPPORTERS!!!!!!
It looks like SUPE LEE DOLSONvill be the easy guy 
bedefeated come the election next year....his “aide’'̂ i!

to

CHARLIE o f  the 
Nob Hill Cinema is 
so happy over the 
upcoming film. Pa
cific Coast Highway!

almost making sure that it happens 
or at least it looks and sounds that 
way!!!!! Oh well, hell be keeping 
his record straight of never having 
been relected to office.
Sorry LEE has fallen into the clu
tches of the evil doers....
SAM JORDAN.....SEAN/Hendy is
out and doing fine....he is FREE 
of ALL charges old and new...isn't 
that great??????????????????????
Hi there sportsfans....did you 
see HILL STREET BLUES yet??? 
It is so fine. KRON at 10 on Sats.



Hi there sportsfans.....again! Well, three pages later, we do 7̂
want to remind you to read our exciting article on the * 
TAVERN GUILD election on page 9 ............. !
The tall boy below with a towel about the middle of his 
bod is oneof the stars of “BAD BAD BOYS” which is the 
co-feature at the Screening Room. He is so nice and so 
hung!
PLANTATION PAT T. wanted to give me some Head, 
but I said no. _ ERIC DAVIS has sold him some Head, but . 
ERIC’S Head is not my cup of tea, even tho PATmaintains! 
ERIC does have good Head and his Head will get you 
really high. Understand ERIC will sell anyone Head who 
wants it.
Meanwhile, back at the Ranchette! Thanks to all for the 
lovely birthday cards....and thanks to JIM & ELISA for 
the aevine Cook Everything Pot!
FOLSOM FAYE.....welcome back from your lengthy va
cation.......where did you and JIM go to dear??????
BOYCOTT COORS....BEER OF FASCISTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
BOYCOTT COORS AND ALL COORS SUPPORTERS.... 
SUCH AS: The METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHUR
CHES!!!!!
Will Tavern GuUd sell COORS BEER OF SCABS another 
ad this year???? Well, if they do, remember, they givins 
money to the Moral Majority!!! Even the Gay Freedom 

Parade Committee sells ads to Coors 
for the love that fascist Joseph

Coor’s dough ! ! ! ! What ever happ- i 
ened to Gay Liberation???!!!!!!!!!
This is BLACK HISTORY 

MONTH! See page 4 “News
Clips” for more info and 
for the ad on their bash 
on February 20th!

age 5 
MT)

The PENDULUM has a lovely win
dowed front now. And of course 
they have enlarged the place so that 

means that BOB ROSS and 1 can 
be in the place at the same 

time along with Paul 
Bentley and the 
beautiful SWEET 

LIPS....with the four 
of us in there, 
there ain’t much 
room for anyone 
Use!!!!!
BOYCOTT
COORS....... the
beer o f racists 
and bigots too!

Thank you to my PLF connections for 
that rew y neat “fire-power.” With i- 
tems like that....punks and crooks every
where....beware. They do make such 
big holes guy!!! Thanks again!!!!
Support the BERRIGAN BROTHERS in 
their battles against the Reagan war- ma—  
diine!!
REX-ANNE% Qean it up bitch!!
HeUo to VICTOR & PAUL o f Sheridan!!
Attnetion JOHN TREE! If you blow 
diat damn airhom on that damn SAN 
FRAN bus once more bitch....you will 
wish you were back in Brazil q^ck.... 
oh ves, I see you and JOSEPHINE are 
Inck together again!!!!
JOHN??? Where is my lamp???????????? 
Did you feed it to those damn flesh 
eating fish of yours?????
HANK CHEEKE is back from Hawaii 
looking happy and tanned all over fatlo ok in gh ^ i^  and tanned an over lat 
least 1 ™ iN K  he is tanned all over!)

TALL BILLY is shown 
forth with a Mr. Marcus ex
pression. How cute, really 
cute!!

a-
in

for the Crusaders at 
B DORI kids???

Understand that people are staying: 
WAY away from Orphan M AND VS 
the Castro as the food and services is 
NOT what is used to be!!!!
BEN is doing time on nights these days 
at the CITY BOOKS!
Watch out again for the mighty grip of 
SKIP of the Head Quarters. It hurts!!!!
The BAL ONY men are acting like girls
at times......puess the church across the
street is havmg an effect on them. _Or is 
it that the Prmceeeessss dePlastic is

worse
the pitiful Cable Cara

than the pitiful applause he got at 
Awardz. After his very baa de-

Who was that nasty cheeky 
blonde queen bartenderat the 
ALAMO SQUARE SALOON?__________ _____
Rude rude rude!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! FHiLLiy, who recently volunteer his time 
Perhaps we should take our to help the elderly at a luncheon for them.
papers elsewhere!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Phillip keeps very busy wants to say Hi" ii mat inc rruicccccs»» « « i«
“TALK OF THE TOWN” with Bearded Dyke-Digger from S.J.!!!! . hanging out there with Meeez M M 
Paulette is on channel 26 each ^"OSHANA, loved the no applause Bob Rpos.gDt
Sunday at 1pm. It is an enter-  ̂ enough space tho. g, the Barba^ C olters Awards...... it wm
tainly and lively show!!!!!!!!!
Did you read about CHIEF MURPHY and the COPS For 
CHRIST on page 3?? Please do!!!!
KGO & GANGS.......... PLEASE STICK THE GUARD
IAN ANGELS UP YOUR BIGGOTED ASSES!!!!!!!!!!!
Wliat we DO NOT need is some punk vigilantes running 
around our streets and on our MUNI!!!!! Their red berets 
means bad biz for Gay^!!!!!! Understand that a whole 
bunch of them Mt busted back in New York this week 

I New York Transit cop from doing his 
3T need or want the “Brown Shirts” of

the 80’s.....let Van Ambeig and Jim Eason shove them
right up their fat asses if they love them so much.....and
the same for that creepo fascist-lover JEFF JARVIS at 
the ̂ gel-loving Hearst Hate-EXAMINER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

trying to stop a1
job!! SF does NOT need or want the '

This mystery photo is 
o f  a Polk Street bar 
owner who yo u  can’t 
keep in touch with 
very much these daze.

The lovely PAULINE is still singing her
heart out at the RAILWAY EXPRESS.......
you must see and hear this charming enter
tainer soon.
On FLAMINGO ROAD last Tuesday, Ido 
think that Titus iS getting a bit carried a- 
way!!! After all, vmo does he think he is?? 
Ray Broshears???!!!
CARL CAMPBELL.....who is Chuck?
KEN ALEXANDER of ALFIES is also do
ing some work for TRONDSON Sounds.
Mother Dennis also known as KOUNIN is
a bit sad these daze...... ,his house just isn’t
the same without Eye-tie JIM!
LARRY R? What did you do to PERRY 
to cause his hear to flutter so??? You are a 
mad mad lover darling!!!!
IRENE (Jack McGowan) called the other 
day ....was in town for a day from hsi new 
home of CHICAGO! Festive!!!
BOBO is out of the hospital, and ready to 
go.
LEE RAYMOND? I told you GENA ROW
LANDS was super-good in “Gloria”.....see,

she got an Oscar nomination!!!!!!

feat'in the TG election (see page 9) we see why now!!
He is NOT as popular as he thinks he is!!!!
When the SF Crusader in 1976 did a large article on 
Rev. Jerry FalweU and his Moral bullshit, people laughed 
at us and wondered who in the hell were were talking 
about....well, as usual in this Gay communiW of ours, 
we were FIRST with the news.....are you stiU asking 
who Jerry FalweU and the Majority are now?????????? 
That article said then that FalweU was the greatest single 
threat to Gay Lib in America....and the BAR had a 
writer who put us down in print for what we wrote!!!!!
After the dumb HINSON tea-room letter....! guess that 
Supe Carol Ruth Silver can kiss goodbye to her plans 
of running for City Attorney this year.
Support the YeUow Cab drivers in their battle to union
ize and end leasing ....see story on page 9;

DAVID CAFFERTY of KIMOS sez he has yet to see a 
Gay Disco-crazed mouse as was written about recently 
out of Turkey.
But ELMER WILHELM said that he has seen some mice 
who seem a bit gay as they dance to rockabUly!!!!!!!!!
Is the water getting a bit rough for the DRUMMASTER?
MICHAEL of LE DISQUE is not having “morning sick
ness” dear STEVE....... Jie takes his pUl!!
JERRY PRIT1KIN....I stUl want to know how old your 
boy ....and I do mean BOY on the cover o f the-Pacific 
HeightsYoice was?
Oh yes....a man saying he was CONAN did call....but!
Is the WATERING HOLE stUl there?
Dear people, for a delish Sunday Brunch, expensive butuear people, tor a delish Sunday brunch, expensive but 
really good....try The Sunday Brunch at CASTLE Grand 
Brasserie. T h ^  serve quality food....not quantity!!!!!! 
FOLSOM FAVE, TOMMY, HOUSTON and all the 
others are on hand to serve you includine beautiful dark 
haired slender SCOTT!!!!!!!
Bye for now sportsfans....see ya in March!!!!!

£  COURTEY & W ESm m  DMCE 
Bar. w ia

Open 
Monday thru Friday 

10:00 • 2:00 am 
Saturday & Sunday 

6:00 • 2:00 am
located one block off Mission, 
between 19th & 20th Streets.

Q53 Valencia

Monday: BLi

Tues-Fri-Sat-Sun:
W ESTERN E LE C T R IC  BAND

Wednesday & Thursday: 
CO O KIE & TH E STETSONS

San Francisco

How to buy
LEGAL STIMULANTS

by the hundreds and 
thousands

mail order and wholesale

t r  A  t

for more infmnation 
send a SA.SE. to 

C EN T R A L PH ARM ACAL  
1708 Central S .E . 

Albuoueroue. N.M. 87106

Place Your Ad Here. I t costs But 
Pennies an Issue. Only 20 Pennies 
per Word with a $2.00 minimum. 
So, why not sell it, rent it, or give 
it away or share it with an Ad in 
the San Francisco Crusader!!!!!!

DAN CERS WANTED
Young men.....earn dollars daily by
dancing nude on stage to your own 
tunes and routines at the beautiful 
SCREEN IN G  ROOM T H EA T R E , 
220 Jones Street (between Turk and 
Eddy Street. Go in person and ask 
for Bill. Apply daily from 12 noon 
til 6 pm.

EARN BIG BUCKS  
E V E R Y  O TH ER
SUN DAY............

The Jock-strap dance contest 
is held every other Sunday 
at the Endup, 401 - 6th 
Street, at Harrison Street 
at 7 PM. All you have to 
do to enter is be there and 
see Randy Johnson the M.C.
$100 first prize; $75 first run
ner up; $25 second runnerup.
Every other Sunday, call 495-9550 
for information as to dates....after 
3 PM daily.
The bigger the basket the better and 
hip action makes it all win.

N EED  MONEY?
WHY NOT PLA CE  
AN AD FOR YO U R  
COMPANY? Get it? 
After all...you are 
your own boss! You 

can make dollars galore 
^by being an escort o r . 
modeL Our ad rates 
are low low and they 

do get good results!!!

Mail your printed ad to us along 
with your cash, check or money 
order to: CRUSADER, Post Office 
Box 1528, San Francisco, C4 94101 
Call us for assistance with your 
ad at (415) 885-1001 i f  needed!

AN EVEN IN G O F TEN N ESSEE
W ILLIAM S...... "M ASQ U ERA D E"'
At Previews Cabaret, 1028 Geary on 
Friday & Saturday, February 20, 21 
and 27 & 28 at 8:30 pm. Genera! 
admission $3.50. Presented by the 
KatosRota Gallery Theatre. Call 
861-8362 or 431-5843 for informa
tion.

HAPPY 56th BIRTH DAY  
ELM ER W ILHELM  of 
the ENDUP and STO N EW A LL  

G A Y DEM OCRATIC C LU B !

The Sour-id of Good Times

Com pk'tf  ScHind Sy^ti’inb foi Bu'-ini v-.es 
ir fkirtk’-j. lAfiits. Spt’c uil Octo-ion'-

Ik’iisti? and i ci-tivals

SAN FRANCISCO
S A U :s

H H M A L S
(415) 775-3732
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HAND IN HAND FILMS

COLLECT ON
The cast of 20  men includes: “ Ju st  B londs” Stars  

Scorpio  and Ken Carter • “ B lueboy’s ” Steve York and 
Paolo • “ Fire Island Fever” S ta rs  Garry Hunt and John Carlo  

S co rp io ’s Identical Twin Scorp io  11 • Bob Damon • And 
rSew S ta rs  Ivan, Johnny Apollo and the Incredible Yogi Rama
Directed by |Jack Deveaul ¡Peter de Rome] [Tom DeSimonel 

A Hand In Hand Fi lms Production X-Rated • Color • All Male Cast

CALL FOR TITLE OF NEW FILM

□D O iD O b D ll OiiQQCDOi
7 2 9 io u / h  / t_____ [e le7 8 1 9 4 6 8


